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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Established over Flfty Years.

Thoo .Bal & Soil
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mieh,

byWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CIIEMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.
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TRADE IMPERIAL MARK

BOILER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
case after analysis of scale froln boiler
to be treated.

JI successful use in Pennsylvania for over
fifteen years.

Contains neither acid or any ingredi-
o en t which will injure iron, brass, or

packing.
& Payment required only after perfecly
z satisfactory results.

Prices lower than any high - class
purger in the market.

REFERENcEs.--A11 branches of Steam
Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine. Worka,

E8planade St., TORONTO, ONT.
ALFRED MYRs, A. R. WILLiIAS,

General Manager. Selling Agent.
te 8end us sample of Boiler Scale in envelope, by

mail. We will analyse it FREE OF CHARGE.

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& AN·DREWS

OTTAWA,_ONTARIO.

Rubber Stamps,
Stencils, Seals, &c.

SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the products
of other makers, and represent-

ing them to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ing-

CAUTIONS -O"HE
ferhantsame spectfuflyad-

isedtbatherea/ftera/lgoves of.
our manu8factuM SANeD
OPrJardSLK WOVENIabeIatbeJoW'

WH.Storey&
iL *A cton, Ca'n.

McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Successors to JOHN MoARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 751 Commissioners Street,

MONT
offer at ci

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRES

EXTRA F

REAL,
osest prices

SSED LARD OIL,

INE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OllS,
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CH

DE ST. P>

Successors tu

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'AI

PARIS,

IMIQUES,

P.NIS,

LSACE,

Manufacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

CUDBEARI
4&C. &c. &C.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Diloma, with Highest Com-
mendations, hiladelphia CentennEal x-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stockreplete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directions for use.

WILE KNOX. ioHN H. ELLIOr

KNOX& BLLIOI•

Archdects, Engineers and Md!
Constructors,

Office: 19 Queen Street East.
TORONTO

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID ANI) LIQUI) E;XTRACTIS

'F

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernicpi

OF SUPIRIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE 5 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G (0,
Manafacturers of ever descripti

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway ar
Pressd Spikea, Horse Shoes, Carri
and uther Belts, Coach Screws, Hot re d
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining an
Saddle ails, Tufting Buttons, &c. •

The Hardware trade Shoe flanâ LeS
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe M
facturers, will find the Largest and ye
Assortment and Greatest Vaet of above
Goods always in stock, and can reonOr "for
being rapiy executed, our facilitieo
doing so being unequalled. trel

OFFICE,105 i s.,mont

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, lee

trical Apparatus aIld
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY a CO'

39 King Street Weet, Room 2-

This Space for Sale.
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THE ONTARIO BOLT CO.
(LIMITED),

SWANSEA, near Toronto.
-MANUFACURERS OF-

Rode, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Bolt., Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
]Porgings, Carriage Hardware
Ilcluding Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,
Sleigh Braces,Couplings, Body Loops,

Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,
~ 0Boits, ail sizes And all kinds of Special Work.

00ach Screws and Skein Bolt,
Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolt., al kinds,
The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and

Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,
and Spring Bolts,

1torway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Yu1vets, Bout Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheel

IlT WItLt PA Y YOD]
'r0

~teai~

SOli(

buy your Tap and Dies,

Fitters' Tools, Upright Drills,

i and Shel Reamers, Twist

Drills, etc., etc.,

ILutterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

Ke~~~p Maua1iu(o
PROPRIBTORS OF

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,

Copper Goods,
Wire Goods,

House-furnishing Goods.
Stove Pipe Thimbles,

Stove Boards,
Stove Trimmings, etc.

Special Lines Made to Order.

Send for ilustrated Catalogue and Price List.

KEIP MANUFACTURING CO.
TORONTO.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

AD T&GV-A T Ei S :

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over al others are:

That the balconies are made of the bet owrought iron, of anv ornamentai
deinor pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Canbe made any
leghor (,dth. The bracketo and flooring are capable of bearing any

number of pergonis standing on theni. The ladders, with wide stops and of
easy grade, can remain down prrnanently, or folded up, sa desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does uot nar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on theni, neither wil the working parts mast;
and thwi work admirably i any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurlE capes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu.
alfor savin' life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asyluma and
R.eform Schoo'ls can be so adjusted as to be inétantly releaaswjin the cae )
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations"not"requirn alI
prieff for strong and well finshelý IH IO .D)MS

FReDERIG
Sol -M-ufturr for Caa-a,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 ,o69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
M'anaging Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADViRTISING RATEs SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS is Secretary of
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AS TO NICKEL.

RECENT experiments made by the naval authorities of the
United States at the navy yard at Annapolis, Maryland,
demonstrated the fact that what is known as nickel steel is
the best material known with which to manufacture armor
plates for war vessels. The importance of this discovery can-
not be overestimated ; for with the use of nickel steel the
invulnerability of armor is not only greatly increased, but the
weight of the armor is greatly diminished.

This fact having been definitely established, the most
important question growing out of it is the supply of nickel.
It is said that there are but two known available deposits of
nickel in the world from which the metal can be had in com-
mercial quantities. One of these is in New Caledonia, a
French penal colony in the South Pacific Ocean, the product
of which, either as ore or matte, goes to France for conver-
sion into commercial metal ; and the other is in the Sudbury
district, in the western part of the Province of Ontario,
Canada. The output of the New Caledonia mines is compar.
atively small, the capacity of the Canadian mines being said to
be at least ten times as great. At this time the product of
the Sudbury mines is, we understand, the equivalent of about
fifteen tons of metal a day ; the market value of the article in
the United States being about fifty cents per pound.

There is a mine in Pennsylvania, we believe, from which small
quantities of nickel are produced, besides which there are said
to be no other known deposits in the United States. To
encourage this industry the American tariff has heretofore
imposed a duty of fifteen cents a pound upon importations of
refined nickel, and a similar duty upon the nickel contained in
importations of ores or matte. The Sudbury mines, as is
well known, are owned by American capitalists, Mr. S. J.
Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, being, we believe, the largest owner.
During Mr. Cleveland's administration as President, an effort

was made to reduce the duty on nickel, both the Mills -Bill and
the Randall Bill placing the duty at ten cents a pound. et1
neither of these Bills passed, and the duty remained at Oft 5

cents. An effort was made sone months ago to have nic
ore and matte placed on the free list in the McKinley
but the influence of the Pennsylvania nickel mine ownersan
the prevailing sentiment defeated the move.

The adverse Anierican tariff on the one hand, and the di'
tance from Sudbury to Europe on the other, made it expedîie
that the Canadian ores should not be carried out of the cou'
try, but put through a preliminary process at or near
mines, which resulted in the production of matte, in Whic
condition about all the nickel produced at these mineslio
been carried to the United States and Europe for refine0a"'

But immediately upon the report of the naval experlme»U
at Annapolis being made known, and the largely incre»W
importance of nickel being shown, unprecedented haste
made in the United States Congress to rush through an apP
priation of a million dollars for the purchase of nickel for the
use indicated ; while at the same time and with equal celeritl
nickel ore and nickel matte were placed upon the free 1'
leaving intact, however, the fifteen cents duty upon the refi"
metal. The explanation of this haste is that the Americ0
Government were apprehensive that the British Governet
might contract with the owners .of the Canadian mine to tee
all the nickel they could produce. Be the reasons what the1
may, it is evident the American Government have suddeull
discovered the greatly increased value of nickel, that there ar

no known deposits in their country at all capable of sUPPly'n
their prospective wants, and that their dependence for the
article must necessarily be upon Canadian mines.

Recent legislation in the American Congress shows that 1
friendly feeling for Canadian interests has actuated Amerde
legislators in making their new tariff laws. A duty of
cents a dozen upon Canadian eggs is a specimen of the av111
that actuates them ; and, to protect a small concern in
sylvania, they have insisted upon Canadian nickel paying
of fifteen cents a pound. This eleventh hour conversion bilé
ness of placing nickel ore upon the free list is exce
thin, and the spirit that prompts it will be weighed in the
of other transactions.

The duty of the Dominion Government in this Ila.tte
clear. Sudbury is in Canada. Under this modification
the American tariff whereby nickel ores are placed on the 'te
list, never a dollar's worth of work will hereafter be done tbe
further than to mine the ores, place theni on cars and h1

them out of the country. They will not even be reduced
matte in Canada. They will all be hauled away to 0hi0
go to build up large and important industries in afo
country. Canada will be depleted of her wealth, and ail.
will have to show for it will be a hole in the ground.
United States Government did not fail to impose ae
duty upon Canadian nickel until it was discovered thatlt
wanted it and must have it; and then they were anus-"
get it as cheaply as possible. What the Dominion o0'
ment should now do is to place an export duty of say
cents a pound upon all nickel contained in ore or Mtteb
ried out of the country. If this eventuated in the esbif
ment of nickel refining works in Canada, well and goo
not, increase the export duty until it did.
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PROTECTION AT THE ANTIPODES.

another part of this journal will be found a sunimary
oe Paper which recently appeared in tho London Fortnightly
tee in which the relative prosperity of Victoria under Pro-

on and New South Wales under Free Trade is contrasted.
Our readers will thank us, we are sure, for reproducing this
rtiele, bearing as it does upon what is probably the most

Portant issue of the day ; and confuting, as it does, the argu-
eu of Free Traders that the greatest measure of prosperity
a cOuntry can be obtained only under Free Trade.
The Writer deals strictly with facts, and he makes use of

"either theory nor tirade. The conditions that surround theto countries are substantially the same-they are both British
nies ;the countries are contiguous; the people speak the
1 language; they have the saine trade customs, and theirfor a of Government are similar, if not identical. The dissimi-
ty Observable lies in the fact that at the starting time New
t Wales exceeded Victoria in area in mineral resources,

Iltivated agricultural territory and in commercial advantages;
le Iow, under Protection, Victoria outranks New South
es in all things that go to make a nation great and pros-

1ero 5 sFor the past twelve years Victoria has tenaciously
S to her policy of Protection; while for a much longerPt1Od New South Wales has enjoyed only such advantages

4re Trade could bring to her. The facts given in the
ne articles show most forcibly the advantages to be

ed to a country by Protection. The condition of the work-
People in Victoria is much superior to that of the toilers in

8 outh Wales. In Victoria wages are higher, nearly every
has his own freehold, and property has so muen

in value during the last few years that many have
Portion of their little holding to special advantage, and

t in comfortable and independent circumstances. There
present 4000 depositors in the Victoria savings banks

eorking classes, where only deposits under £200 are
d, and every year the number of deposits and the amount

Positors are increasing. The gentleman quoted, in summing
situation in both colonies, states that the protective

Sirt nity is ahead in agriculture, ahead in viticulture, ahead
ib oWtbof population, ahead in railway development, ahead
*O4r ing, ahead in large manufactories and in the number of

en employed, ahead in enterprise and capital, and ahead
prosperity and progress.

4ts raof the more striking facts stated in making these con-
are as follows:-

in the present time England stands alone a Free Trader
% 1of Empires and Republics protected by stringent

t ile the public indebtedness of Protectionist South Aus-a Only £19,000,000 [$90,640,000] that of Free Trade
% uth Wales is £77,00,000 [$374,220,000], or four times

hOut.

8N e total land under tillage in Victoria on the lst of March
a 576,405 acres, and the total land under tillage il

0. uthWales, on the 31st of March, J88, was 1,042,394
rat hile the Victorian farmers are eagerly extending their

&les agriculture is at a very low ebb in New South
# a is Isteadily declining year by year. The farmers of

4%a asuth Wales are crying out for Protection." This hardly
fq the Protection policy was against the interests of

,ans some theorists would have us believe.

" The increase in population in Victoria for the six months
ending in June, 1888, was nearly double the decrease of popu-
lation in New South Wales during the same period.

" The little Protectionist colony, with a populatian of only a
million, has machinery and plant worth no less than £31,093,-
183 [$151,112,869], its manufactures being almost entirely for
home consumption ; while the estinated value of the plant and
machinery employed in 1886 in the 3,694 manufactories of New
South Wales was only £5,801,757 [$28,196,539]."

" The total mileage of railways in operation up to September,
1888, in New South Wales, was 2,104 miles, only 66 more miles
being in construction, a total milage of 2,170 miles; while the
total milage in operation in Victoria up to June, 1888, three
months earlier, was 2,018 miles, no less than 521 miles being
in course of construction, or a total of 2 539 miles, 369 miles
more of railways than in New South Wales."

EDUCATING THE PEOPLE.

AN avowed Free Trader of Toronto proposes to organize a
" Reciprocity League " for the purpose of educating the people
of Canada in the ethics of national abnegation. He desires to
create a public sentiment so that economic questions affecting
trade between Canada and the United States can be discussed
free from party bias, and to see the flag of commercial reform
unfurled in every city, town and village in both countries.
The "education " is to be in the direction of "Free Trade "or
" Reciprocity," and is to be done by employing speakers, send-
ing out suitable literature and providing writers who will
supply Free Trade editorials to such newspapers throughout
the country as may be favorable to Free Trade principles. An
appeal is made for money to carry out this programme, as
" very little can be done without the sinews of war," and the
fact is referred to that "no effectual work was done for the
abolition of the Corn Laws in England until the Anti-Corn
Law League was formed and the rmoney necessary to carry it
on subscribed."

This may be a dishonorable method of conducting a political
campaign-the Empire seems to think it is-but it is legiti-
mate nevertheless, and one that is resorted to not only in
Canada but in other countries also. The Mail says the project
finds its parallel in the Cobden Club scheme and in the
American Iron and Steel Association plan of campaign; and
also in what the Canadian Manufacturers' Association did for
Protection in Canada. "One of the good points about the
pioject," says the Mail, "is that it contemplates a propaganda
across the line. The Americans certainly require light on this
matter. Their press is silent upon it, and their politicians
active only at times."

An exceedingly ridiculous feature about the scheme of this
Toronto man is that he supposes that any generali discussion
can be had before the people regarding either Free Trade or
Reciprocity "free from party bias." In the very nature of
these questions the advocates and opponents of them range
themselves as political parties; and the discussion of them can
only be made f roui political standpoints. In what does politics
consist if not in such things 1 It islegitimate for the advocates
of Free Trade to discuss their theories before the people, but it
is dishonest in thei to attempt to create the impression that
such discussion can possibly be made "free from party bias."

This incident of the proposition to create a Reciprocity
League in Toronto, and to raise a large sum of money to be
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used in influencing coming elections, should be carefully noted
by all friends of Protection. Allusion is made to the fact that
the Cobden Club, in England, and the American Iron and
Steel Association, in the United States, engage in political
work. This is true; and there are excellent reasons for
believing that there has not been a general election held in the
United States for many years, nor in Canada since the inaugu-
ration of our National Policy, in which the Cobden Club has
not taken an active part. This club is composed of a large
number of very wealthy English manufacturers, merchants and
ship owners who are ardent supporters of Free Trade, and who
seek to extend that policy to all other nations. They are par-
ticularly desirous of having Canada and the United States
adopt this policy, and their efforts to have them do so extends
to the liberal expenditure of money for the purpose of influencing
elections. In the United States not only the Iron and Steel
Association, but many other organizations exist for the purpose
of disseminating their peculiar political views, and for influenc-
ing legislation; and this is true of those which work in behalf
of both the Republican and the Democratic parties-they all
engage in the work of "educating the people."'

What are Canadian Protectionists doing in this direction i
American Protectionists are so wide awake to their interests
that they manage to elect Presidents, maintain majorities in
both branches of Congress, and make and enforce tariff laws
that give the largest measure of protection to American
industrial pursuits. They appreciate the value of Protection,
and they are ready and willing to put their hands into their
pockets to maintain it. In Canada the advocates of Protection
did the same thing to bring about a similar policy ; but they
should remember that eternal vigilance is the price of Protection
as well as of liberty They have staring them in the face the
fact that the enemies of Protection are bestiring themselves to
defeat it, and to do this they are raising large sums of money,
and organizing a campaign that will bring them success unless
counteracting influences are put in motion. Canadian Pro-
tectionists must also engage actively in this educational work.

"PROTECTION" THE WATCHWORD.

A VERY worthy gentleman of Toronto proposes to raise a
hundred thousand dollars or so and organize a Reciprocity
League, for the purpose, in part, of teaching the people of the
United States their duty regarding the economic questions
that affect the trade between that country and this. He
wants to create such a healthy public sentiment that the ques-
tion can be discussed "free from party bias," and he also
wants to have this hundred thousand dollars unfurl the flag of
" commercial reform " in every city, town and village in the
United States. Also in Canada. This is quite an extensive
contract this worthy Toronto gentleman proposes. The phrase
" healthy public sentiment " is rather vague, and, being vague,
it would seem to be impossible to tell just how much of this
money will be required to manufacture it, or of what stuff it
is to be constructed; and as to the unfurled flag business, as
one of them is to be displayed in every city, town and village
in the United States, also in Canada, it would appear that
these flags must of necessity be very s*mall and inexpensive

1 affairs, else the portion of the money to be devoted to purcha
ing them cannot hold out. Our dear Mr. Hallam may be able
to pull the wool over his own eyes in making his estim'te'

1 but he cannot possibly pull it over the eyes of those fro01
whom he hopes to raise the hundred thousand dollars.

Whatever Mr. Hallam may know about wool pulling, either
literally or metaphorically, he seems to entertain a depre
ciated opinion of our American friends when he supposes that
a hundred thousand dollars is sufficient capital with which to
engage in business in the United States in the manufacture
of "healthy public sentiment " for gratuitous and proniscuoUs
distribution, and in the manufacture of "commercial refor
flags, also for gratuitous and promiscuous distribution to every
city, town and village in that country, also in Canada. The
proposed capital of the League is not large enough.

But why should Mr. Hallam desire to go into the educà-

tional manufacturing business in the United States? i
supposes that our American friends are a race of ignorant ad
misguided people, who do not know what their true interets

are, and that they are living in the densest political darkn'e
He also supposes that he knows what would be better or
them than they themselves know ; and that it would be an a
of political charity to raise a hundred thousand dollars wher
with to educate them. He also supposes that the peoPle
Canada exist in similar ignorance and darkness; and hi
scheme is to carry on his educational enterprise in both COU
tries at the same time with the saine capital. Just wher0
how and when he calculates to establish his seninaries
schools he does not tell; and as these are to be conducted '
connection with the unfurling of political flags in everY c'ty'
town and village in both countries, the cost of each of th
seats of political learning must of necessity be very s0
indeed. We are unable to state offhand just how many
towns and villages there are in the United States and Canga
therefore we cannot tell just how many flags wouldb

required to be unfurled ; but the population of the twol'
tries approximate 60,000,000 souls, and it would not be di
cult to calculate the per capita distribution of Mr. Halla#
hundred thousand dollars if it were all devoted to this festU
of his scheme.

Mr. Hallam is evidently affected with political strabislS"
He thinks he sees cobwebs in the sky, and he wants to
them away with his little broom. He is one of those ca
reformers who still retains his political diaper, but who ti
he is a Hercules in political strength and a Solomon in Po
cal wisdom. He does not comprehend the situation or tb'
size of it. He is too small a plug to fill so large a hole.
American people will probably never know who John Jall
of Toronto, is; and if they are to remain in political darkol'
until he establishes his political seminaries there, in wb
they are to be instructed in their economic duties, and if thit

cities, towns and villages are to remain without the adOrDW»
of political flags until he unfurls them, their situation wol e
sad indeed. Likewise that of Canada.

It seems, however, that the people of the United
likewise of Canada, understand where their interests lie
they seem to be fully determined to protect those intere

There are flagstaffs erected in the cities, towns and vill th
both countries, and at all the cross-roads, too, and along a
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Public highways, from which flags are already unfurled, and ]
theseare all inscribed with the watchword of prosperity,1

Protection," and this flag will not be lowered or give place1
oany other bearing any other legend.9

Protection is good enough for the United States, likewise1
Canada.

LABOR OMNIA VINCIT.

T11E phrase that implies that labor conquers all things looses

'tasignificance when labor is applied to the accomplishment of
athing that is evidently foolish or wrong. It has been said that
faitl, like labor, is capable of removing mountains; and it is
'nPPosable that labor, like faith, could be made to pluck up a
tree and plant it in the depth of the sea; but there are some

tnillgs that even the energy of labor may not accomplish. It
lnot accomplish such a thing as it recently set out to do

hen it went into a strike on the New York Central Railroad.
lph5 strike was ordered by the Knights of Labor and was
'ecoluraged and supported by the highest officials of that order ;
@*nid in thus supporting it appeals were made to other labor
Orgaizations and to the laboring element generally. There
*as what was said to be the provocation, the opportunity and
the means of carrying it to a successful conclusion. The will
aId the determination to succeed were certainly present, and no
elenent was lacking except that of justification and righteous-
'ess Without which the strikers could not possibly hope to be
thrice armed-their quarrel was not just. The entering upon

strike was clearly a determination on the part of the

nights of Labor to cross swords with and test the enduring
qUlitie s of capital represented by the railroad company. If

testrike should prove successful its success would prove that
hereafter capital could have no voice in the management of any
usiness in which it might be invested ; and that such manage-

%etot should be entirely and always in the hands of those whom
it right employ. If it should prove a failure-but in the
ocabulary that the Knights of Labor were using at the time
terewas no such word as fail. They went in to win. They
ere impressed with the idea that labor conquers all things,

"d that this organization of labor could and would conquer

the w 'York Central Railroad Company. In this they made
atstake. If they had been successful the strikers would have

believed thenselves heroes and benefactors-being unsuccessful
they have proved themselves exceedingly foolish.

. Powderly has issued a manifesto regarding this strike
îuWhich he charges that the unsympathetic newspapers and theåViah use of money were the chief causes of the failure. It

as Clearly evident, he says, that after the first week of the
st1ke the strikers would be beaten ; to give in the first week
"flald have shown cowardice, and he felicitates himself and his
order that the railroad company lost nearly $20,000,000 by the

lietHe declares that the strike was planned and precipi-

tu'e bY the railroad people, and that he has nothing to regret
"0n'ection with it.
eare queer assertions for the head of the order of the

0 t of Labor to make. From the first it was evident
e trikecould not be successful. Yet in the face of the inev-

be r'esult Mr. Powderly continued the loosing game when
knew that every day of its prolongation but increased the

poignancy of the disaster. If it would have been cowardice to
have abandoned the contest in the first week, how much greater
the cowardice to continue it for fear of being considered
cowards. And what a small soul is his to gloat over the fact
that the railroad company lost $20,000,000. This amount is
probably largely over-stated, but whatever the loss really was
it was as clear a loss as though the amount had been sunk in
the sea. If the strike was really planned and precipitated by
the railroad people, it shows that they were shrewd enough to
anticipate a movement that Mr. Powderly himself intended to
precipitate at a later day when immeasurably more damage
would have been done ; for the fact has been brought out that
it was Mr. Powderley's scheme to bring on a general railroad
strike during the next presidential election campaign and when
most of the railroads of the country would have been exceed-
ingly busy with the traffic growing out of the Chicago Colum-
bian exhibition. If it was heartlessness for the railroad people
to bring on a strike in 1890 it would have been criminal for
Mr. Powderly to do the same thing in 1892. When Mr.
Powderly declares that he has nothing to regret in connection
with the strike, he advertises himself as being the embodiment
and personification of cold-hearted selfishness, and entirely

devoid of any sympathetic emotions.
It may do for this heartless man to make light of this strike,

but there are thousands of those who will never forget it or
forgive him. We allude to the strikers themselves. These
men were satisfied as they were. They were earning their
living, and their situations were assured them. To-day they
are out of employment, and not only themselves but their

wives and children, many of them, are houseless and homeless,
and are cold and hungry. They were ordered to go out on

strike unnecessarily, and they were kept on strike when failure
was inevitable ; and the worst enemies these men had were not

the railroad people but their own chosen leaders in the Knights
of Labor to whom they have to yield unhesitating obedience.

AMERICAN SHlPBUILDING.

THE July suppleinent to Lloyd'8 Register shows that during
that month fourteen vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of

15,068 tons, were launched from shipyards on the American
lakes; and that during the same month twenty-three vessels,

with an aggregate tonnage of 16,765 tons, were launched from

shipyards on the Clyde. Regarding these facts the Cleveland,

O., Marine Review says that the lake statistics do not include

a 2,000-ton steamer launched from a Canadian lake shipyard,
which would make the output of all lake shipyards for that

month 17,668 tons, nearly a thousand tons more than the out-

put of the Clyde, and, in comparing numbers, it is seen that

the lakes produced the larger vessels. During July the new

orders on the Clyde aggregated about 8,000 tons, while on the

lakes the orders aggregated 18,000 tons.

Recently published statistics show that in 1888 the ship-

building production of the world aggregated 765 vessels and

926,523 tons, which in 1889 was increased to 1,090 vessels

and 1,522,629 tons. The distribution of this was-in 1888-

to the United Kingdom, 484 vessels and 776,993 tons, and to

the United States seventy-three vessels and 38,198 tons ;
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against, in the following year, to the United Kingdom, 656
vessels and 1,180,349 tons, and to the United States 115 ves-
sels and 84,832 tons. These statistics have reference only to
the vessels employed in foreign trade, for they do not include
the lake tonnage built by the United States, which, in 1888
included fifty-nine vessels and 100,950 tons, and in 1889 tifty,
six vessels and 124,750 tons. If this production were added
to that shown in the statistics as applying to the United
States, the industry of that country would stand next that of
the United Kingdom, and almost double that of Germany.

No doubt that shipbuilding section of the United States
embraced in the great lakes already leads any other shipbuild-
ing section of any other nation in the production of vessels ;
and when it is remembered that these vessels are employed
wholly in the internal trade of that country, in which no
foreign vessel may engage, the policy of the United States in
thus excluding all foreign vessels is manifest. Protection is
fast making that country the greatest maritime country of the
world-greatest in point of tonnage-seeing that it is now
ahead of all other nations except Great Britain, whom she is
now pushiiig very closely.

THE IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE.

ON invitation of the American Institute of Mining Engin-
eers and others, the British Iron aud Steel Institute, whose
members represent the metallurgical interests of the United
Kingdom, held their annual meeting in New York City, on
Wednesday, October Let, it being expected that the meeting
would be continued for three days. Meetings of this Institute
have heretofore been held in France, Germany and Austria.
The Institute was first organized rather more than twenty
years ago, its object being to add to and encourage a scientific
knowledge of the production of iron and steel. Other meet-t
ings than that at New York will be held in Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Chicago and other American cities. Leaving
Chicago the convention will divide, one part going to Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Virginia and Tennessee, the other to the
American iron and copper mines on Lake Superior; and on
their eastward trip from these a visit will probably be made to
the copper and nickel mines of the Sudbury district, Ontario.
The visitors will be accompanied by escorts of American
gentlemen interested in metallurgical works; and it is prob-
able that Toronto will be favored with the presence of these
distinguished men.

In 1864 Mr. Swank, of the American Iron and Steel Asso-
ciation, published in the Bulletin the following article regard-i
ing the British iron industry and how it was built up by a
British inventive genius, which all this time cannot but beo
interesting to our readers:--p

The eighteenth century marked a new era in all those t
branches of manufacturing industry in which the Britise
people bave become prominent. It was the era of machinery, f
which then began to receive general attention as a substitute
for hand labor. This era gave to the people of Great Britain a
the manufacture of India cotton good, and it largely increased a
their woolen industry and also wonderfully developed their s
iron industry. It was in the eighteenth century- that Great
Britain became the first manufacturing nation in the world in hconsequence of her quick appreciation of the value of labor -

saving nachinery ; in the preceding century four-fifths of
British workingmen were still farmers or fari laborers.

During the latter part of the eighteenth century and th
whole of the nineteenth century down to the present time lO
other country has occupied so conspicuous a position in the
manufacture cf iren and steel as Great Britian. Spain &'d
Gerinany had both been more prominent in the production cf
these essentials of modern civilization, but Great Britian
spurned all opposition when she began to make pig iron '0
1735 with the aid of mineral fuel and powerful blowing
engines. She had iron ores and coal in abundance, and ber
people had applied to the utilization of these produc-ts their
invincible energy and their newly developed inventive genius,
Thenceforward the lack of timber for charcoal, which had Pe'
viously almost destroyed ber once flourishing iron industry,
was no longer lamented and was but little felt. She was
afterwards the first nation to refine pig iron inp uddling fur-
naces and to make bar iron in rolling mills. France, GernfY
and other Continental countries might have substituted ni"
eral coal for charcoal, invented the puddling furnace, or per-
fected the rolling mill and the steam engine, but none of theos
did.

The whole world is greatly indebted to England and ScOt'
land for the inventions which gave a fresh impetus to the
manufacture of iron in the eighteenth century. Payne and
Hanbury, who first succeeded in rolling sheet iron ; Darby,
who tirst successfully and continuously used coke in the blas'
furnace ; Huntsman, who invented the process of making itOe
in crucibles; Smeaton who invented cast-iron blowing cylin'
ders; and Cort, who invented grooved rolls and the puddlin1
furnace, were Englishmen ; while Watt, who perfected the
steam engine, was a Scotchman. It is also indebted toe
same countries for most of the inventions of the present 00'
tury which have further developed the manufacture of irOn
and increased the demand for it, and which have alnIOs
created the manufacture of steel. Stephenson, the Englishuloa
improved the locomotive in 1815, and in 1825 the first passen
ger railroad in the world was opened in England, his loCf
tive hauling the trains. The railroad is the greatest of ail00
censumers cf iren and steel. Neilson, the Scotcbman, inVentad
the hot-biast in 1828; Crane, the Englishman, applied it to
the manufacture of pig iron with anthracite coal in 1837
Nasmyth, the Scotchinan, invented the steam hammer in 183
and the pile driver in 1843; and Bessemer, the EnglishOa'
invented in 1855 the process which bears his name and is tb
flower of all metallurgical achievement--a share in the honor
of this invention, however, being fairly due to the co-operatin
genius of Robert F. Mushet, also an Englishman, but bornOf
Scotch parentage. The Siemens regenerative gas furnace
which has been so extensively used in the manufacture of iroa
and steel, is also an English invention, although the inventers'
Sir William and Frederick Siemens, while citizens of Englandf
were natives of Banover, in Germany.

It is only just to add that Sir Henry Bessemer, although
born in England, is the son of a French refugee who settied in
England during the French Revolution of 1789, and that
Benjamin Huntsnan, the inventor of the process for manufa
uring cast steel in crucibles, was the son of GermanpAre"
although himself born in England. Mr. Goran F. Goran"M •
of Sandviken, Sweden, also assisted to perfect to Be"erner
process. It was, however, enterprising and sturdy England
which nursed the genius of the great inventors we have e
tioned who where of Continental birth or extraction, rewas in England that the ripe fruits of their inventions we
irst abundantly gathered.

That Great Éritain at the beginning of ber manufacturin$
activity did not seek to extend the influence of her new iighý
and life to other countries, but by various acts of Parli amw
ought to prevent the introduction of ber inventions and tW
mmigration of ber skilled artisans into those countries,
here a subject of comment ; nor is the strict adherence Of
Britain toa policy of protection to home industries by cu
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d"ties during five centuries and down to alnost the middle of
present century a subject of present comment. Both

1easures undoubtedly fostered the growth of British manufact-
U"1ng industries, and in the end the world was benefited by
British inventions which found their way across the English
Channel and the Atlantic ocean, and by the example of British
energy and British en.terprise in the utilization of native manu-
f4turing resources.
. The United States is to-day a recognized and formidable

r val Of Great Britain in the manufacture of ail forms of iron
d Steel, partly because we have abundant native resources

fe their production, and partly because we are of the same
bo as the British people and their German ancestors, but

Ch'ily because we have adopted and in many instances have
'taproved upon her invaluable engineering and metallurgical
nl6entions, the most important of which have been briefly
surmarized in this chapter.

CANADIAN BESSEMER ORE.

TBE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER reiterates the assertion to
{bich attention has heretofore been called in the Record, that
Cnadian Bessemer ore can be laid down in Clevelan d, dutyPNid, for $3.90 per ton. If this be true, it is hard to under-

&d why this ore is not carried to Cleveland and other lake
?ot,8 and sold. Good Bessemer ores bring $5 to $7 per ton1
Ott the Cleveland docks.-Philadelphia Record.

rat adianBessemer ore was laid down at Cleveland in com-
vely small quantities for two or three years, but it was

4 to contain so much sulphur as to make its use in the
eace impracticable.-Cleveland Iron Trade Review.
Iron ores abound in many parts of Canada, and no doubt

e 0 Of these contain sulphur, and that in some instances this
ý 1ance exists to such extent as to make the use of the ore
iIPlracticable for the manufacture of Besseiner iron. Such
ores abound in the United States also ; but this fact affords

rgument against the use of other ores for making Bessemer
Where sulphur is present only in inconsiderable quantities.

oh0 n Trade Review is correct, we believe, in stating that
%0% Canadian ores had been sent to Cleveland, but that the
%lPiu contained in them rendered their extensive use for

Rg Bessemer iron impracticable; but it is not fair in our
0%emnporary to denounce all Canadian ores as being of that

ription, when those to which it alludes all came from one

We have good authority for stating that there are
y deposits of ore in Canada that are quite as desirable for

%ti1 ,g Bessemer iron, and quite as free from sulphur as any
Lake Superior region.

18 journal has frequently alluded to the fact that a certain
8y Canadian Bessemer ore could be laid down in Cleveland,

Paid, at $3.90 per ton. The following analyses have
Made of this ore; and the names of the gentlemen who
thern will be a guarantee of their correctness:

Analysis made by. Metallic Iron. Phosphorous. silica.

1 --r.f-
2 ehE. C. Chapman, Toronto. 64.26 Faint trace -
3 ist ScrantonSteel Co. 65.36 0.002 4.5
4 eisât Joliet Steel Co. 66.29 0.024 3.19
ô Pef Davenport Fisher, Milwaukee. 68.88 0.006 3.18
Seh ist Cambria Iron Co. 68.85 0.008 1.96

Uhist Cambria Iron Co. 69.99 0.012 -

Sulphur, slight traces.

oo r)f. Thomas Heys, of Toronto, computes that this ore bed
Iaens at least one million tons of ore within one hundred

%t0the surface.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

ABOLISH tax exemptions.

CANADA has the call on nickel.

SHow no favoritism, but tax ali property alike.

" AT the present time England stands alone a Free Trader in
a ring of Empires and Republics protected by stringent tariffs."

THE net profits accuring to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition
Association from their Fair this year amounted to about $15,-
000, against $8,000 last year.

PLACE an export duty of fifteen cents a pound on the nickel
contained in Canadian ores taken out of the country and let
the American steel clad navy pay the difference.

" WHILE the public indebtedness of Protectionist South Aus-
tralia is only £19,000,000 [$90,640,000] that of Free Trade
New South Wales is £77,000,000 [$374,220,000] or four times
that amount."

A REPORT from Chemnitz, Germany, says the McKinley bill
has killed the glove industry in that place. It also ays the
workingmen are violent against America. They will probably
show their violence against the country by emigrating there
to enjoy the benefits of its protective policy.

" THE little Protectionist colony of Victoria, with a popula-
tion of only a million, has machinery and plant worth no les
than £31,093,183 [$151,112,868], itsmanufactures being almost
entirely for home consumption ; while the estimated value of
the plant and machinery employed in 1886 in the 3,694 manu-
factories of New South Wales was only £5,801,757 [$28,196,.
539]."

THE assessed value of taxable property in the city of Toronto
this year, as just made known by the assessors, is $148,135,848
against $137,230,778 last year, an increase of $12,905,070.
The property exempt from taxation is valued at $21,281,368
against $18 922,458 last year, an increase of $2,368,910. The
assessors give the population of the city as 167,439 against
160,141 last year.

THE manufacture of cotton gOOda in Canada is an industry
of comparatively recent origin. The first cotton mill was
established here about fifteen years ago. The industry has
increased quite rapidly, and especially during the past five
years, the number of operatives having increased eighty per
cent. in that time. The factories now produce about 158,000,-
000 yards of goods a year.

" THE total mileage of railways in operation up to September,
1888, in New South Wales, was 2,104 miles, only 66 more
miles being in construction, a total mileage of 2,170 miles;
while the total mileage in operation in Victoria up to June,
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1888, three months earlier, was 2,018 miles, no less than 521
miles being in course of construction, or a total of 2,539 miles
369 miles more of railways than in New South Wales "

PRESIDENT VAN HORNE, of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, when visiting the recent Toronto Fair, stated that
Ontario, agriculturally, is the equal of any of the States of
the American Union, and as to manufactures it stands ahead
of any State, not excepting New York and Massachusetts.
He said that scarcely a day passes that does not bring appli-
cations from Ontario manufacturers for side tracks into their
works connecting them with his railroad.

" THE total land under tillage in Victoria on the 1st of March,
1888, was 2,576,405 acres, and the total land under tillage in
New South Wales, on the 31st of March, 1888, was 1,042,394
acres. While the Victorian farmers are eagerly extending their
operations, agriculture is at a very low ebb in New South
Wales and is steadily declining year by year. The farmers of
New South Wales are crying out for Protection." This hardly
looks as if the Protection policy was against the interests of
farmers, as some theorists would have us believe.

SPEAKINO recently of workingwomen and their wages Cardinal
Manning said-: "I think the time has now come for strenuous
and proper efforts to be made to protect the workingwomen,
and to secure to them equal fairness in the matter of their
hours of work and their wages as the men now obtain." No
man who loves justice will fail to agree with the Cardinal that
a woman who performs as much labor as a man, and performs
it as well, within the saine period of time, should have the
wages that are paid to the man.-The Textile Record.

TAxEs are raised in the city of Toronto upon an assessed
valuation of $148,135,848 on taxable property, and there is
$21,281,368 worth of property exempt from taxation. This
shows the aggregate value of property to be $169,417,208.
The population of the city according to the assessor is 167,139.
If all property was assessed alike the taxation would be on a
valuation of over $100 per capita, while as it is the taxation is
levied and raised on only about $88 per capita. This is an
unwise and unjust imposition upon those who pay taxes.

THE United States Government have suddenly discovered
that they have great use for nickel. They also know that
they have no deposits of nickel sufficiently large to supply
their wants. They also know that the largest and most avail.
able deposits of nickel in the world are in Canada. They
have suddenly determined to place nickel ores on the free list.
they have, however, placed a duty of five cents a dozen on
Canadian eggs. Canada should impose an export duty of
fifteen cents a pound upon nickel ores taken out of the
country.

MR. JOHN JARRETT, United States consul at Birmingham,
England, has sent an interesting report to the State Depart-
nient on " Foreign Food Products in Great Britain." From
Mr. Jarrett's paper it appears that, white in 1887 the United

States supplied Great Britain with fifty five per cent. of all
the wheat imported into the United Kingdom, in 1889 that
country supplied only twenty-nine per cent. However, Of
bacon, hams, lard, beef and canned meats, the United States
sends more to the United Kingdom than all other countries

together.

THERE is over $21,000,000 worth of property in the citYof
Toronto exempt from taxation. This property consists chiefly
in churches and church property, and colleges and college Pro-
perty, in which the general taxpayer has no special intereat-
Churches and colleges are good things to have, but those who
want them, and who are benefited by them should certainlY P'l
taxes upon them the same as the poor man has to pay taxe8
upon his humble cot. Every dollar's worth of property exerIPt
from taxation but increases the taxation imposed upon thoe

who pay taxes.

AN English poet sends the following to an English news-
paper : "Free Trade is but a juggler's trick to slily " do " Your
neighbor; the man who talks about cheap bread more Oftel
means free labor. In order to extend Free Trade, black ig
gers must be slaughtered ; and ever in Free Trader's track,
with blood the earth is watered. At home the craze of cheap-
ness rules, and, as no mortal man knows better; if you would
know what Free Trade is, why, kindly ask the sweater.
" Sweating " is one of the blessings that British workmen enJOY
as their share of Free Trade.

THE "reciprocity campaign," as it is termed, is a movenent
to go adjust the tariff between the United States and " inferior
countries " that they will feel disposed to buy all their na'
factured products from us. That the movement is gainiog
ground is a very pleasing fact to every American.-aro
Machinery.

Just so. The American politicians who are running the
"reciprocity campaign " undertake to create the impresiOn
that all other countries are "inferior " to the United Stateo•
Under such an arrangement,should it be carried into effect, Cao-
ada would be expected to buy all its manufactured produto
from the United States, and at the same time devote its etier
gies to the production of raw materials-" natural product
as it were. This may be "a very pleasing fact" to Amer-
cans, but as far as Canada is concerned it will not eventuate
just yet. No, notjust yet.

A coMPARIsoN of the tables of export from Geriany o
Great Britain shows that, in spite of the Merchandise Marko
Act and other measures, exports from Germany to Great

Britain have by no means decreased. It appears that quite

number of articles were shipped in larger quantities to aId by
way of Great Britain last year than in former years.
experience of the past year has denonstrated that the Mer
chandise Marks Act of 1887, which has been extended to ai""'
all the British colonies by this time, far from damaging the Ge-t
man export industry, has called the attention of foreign buyerO
to its capability, which prior to the coming in force of the
had not been sufficiently appreciated. It appears that godS
bearing the inscription " made in Germany " are frequie•th
demanded, and direct relations of German merchantsWt
foreign purchasers have been increased.
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tIIR rapid developments of electrical appliances have had
e effect to raise the price on several kinds of metal and

8Pecially platinum. This metal bas been used quite exten-
Biely iin the manufacture of jewelry, and is quite expensive at
the Present time, being quoted at $14 per ounce. The reason
or the advance in price is said to be chiefly owing to the
eIIand for it by electric light concerns, and also the fact that

the product is growing less. The amount of platinum used in
te anufacture of electrical apparatus is enormous. Each

electric light contains about six inches of platinum wire, and
if the Iletal is not pure it will not stand the great heat. As
the electric light grows more in favor the demand for platinum
lgreater, and, unless some substitute can be procured, the

aces are that platinum will be indeed a precious metal.

ere then, is an opportunity for some inventive genius to put
thart to work at good advantage in finding a substitute for

t8 exPensive metal, which promises to go even higher than

ist 'RENMajor McKinley wanted to place sugar upon the f ree
t' Mr. Blaine protested, saying that if the United States

estred to extend its trade with Brazil and other sugar produc-
aeOuntries, and was willing to remove the duty on sugar,

t fact could be made use of to force those countries to
ce or remove their duties on some American products.
thought it unstatesmanlike to throw away an opportunity
t night be made use of to good advantage in extending his

%aQutry's commerce. In their wisdom the United States Con-
h bave imposed exorbitantly high duties-some of the mpro-

ry-upon certain Canadian products. At the same time
""y have discovered that they have great use for nickel ; and

th5Y have placed nickel ore on the f ree list, knowing that they
a't look to Canada for their supplies. Canada bas a right to

%P% export duties upon nickel ores. This looks like an
ireunityto put Mr. Blaine's theory into operation in this

In. Canada bas a good thing in her nickel mines. The
nadian Government would do well to consider the matter.

Pal Mall (azette in speaking of the Great Eastern, the
gest vessel ever built, says : Who would recognize the shat-

hutll which now lies at low tide high and dry on new
shore of the Mersey as the Great Eastern, which, in
Was the wonder of the world 7 Where once was ber

i he rudder post, with the tiller attached to it, towers

tetI the water like a gaunt 'skeleton ; and lower down the

fr itself can be seen intact. For seventy or eighty feet
teward, the bulwarks and sides have disappeared nearly to
ber &e1sOn, and ail that connects this part of the vessel with

i in'dships section is the keel, and, above it the enormous

r hch, with its casing removed, lies exposed to view.
"'Ws have also disappeared completely. Of course ber

ber funnels, and ber paddle wheels have ail gone long

of h er wed closely by means of a boat, a vivid realization
ev mene strength can be formed. Everything is mas-

rd solid, and we are informed that the plates forming

ber inner and outer skin-for the Great Eastern was
Were ith a complete outer casting-are as good as when they

the oginally put in. It is this obvious strength and

deri ness of workmanship and material that makes ber
t'on all the more pitiful.

RECENTLY in addressing the Cobden Club, in London, Mr.
Gladstone said that Free Traders must recognize with great
disappointment how much ground had been lost by their doc-
trine within the last twenty-five years. Militarism, wbich lay
like a vampire over Europe, was responsible for much of the
mischief, but not for all, because Free Trade had receded in
countries where militarism did not prevail. In the United
States and in the British colonies protection was now applied,
not only to goods but to persons, as was instanced by the treat-
ment of the Chinese. The great republic had never accepted
the doctrines of Free Trade At one time there had been a
kind of qualified progress toward them, but this was being
checked and opinion became actually retrogressive; still the
growing strength, activity and clearness of conviction of the

Free Trade American party gave a favorable promise of ulti-
mate triumph at the polls On looking over the world the
prospects of Free Trade were certainly not encouraging. This
state of opinion had emboldened the champions of Protection,
long lurking in their holes, to venture out and renew the
struggle under the name of fair trade.

THE idea is beginning to dawn upon farmers in the Western
States, and probably in the Canadian North-West also, that
instead of devoting the greater part of their time and lahor to
the cultivation of wheat, they should raise a variety of crops.
In an address delivered at the Southern Minnesota Fair Asso-
ciation, Hon. W. M. Bushnell, of St. Paul, strongly urged
this point upon the attention of farmers. He said that West-
ern farmers should pay more attention to the little things of
the farm, and diversify the farming in such a manner as will
produce a variety of crops and thus render absolute failure
impossible. He contended that this would not only increase
the number of the farm products raised by each farmer, but
would afford employment to the farmer and farm hands while
the larger crops were growing. This idea is an excellent one,
and worthy the attention of Canadian farmers. Bad weather,
an unfavorable season, or other causes, may lead to a failure
of a particular crop, but rarely to a failure of all ; hence the
importance of cultivating a variety of farm products.-Mon-
treal Herald.

We welcome the appearance of this ray of sanity and com-
mon sense on the part of the Ierald. This is the doctrine

this journal has always preached ; and if Canadian farmers
would live up to the suggestion they would be much better off

than many of them now are. Diversified farming is an

offshoot and consequence of Protection.

IN the year 1887-88 the United States sold to England,
Germany, France, Holland, Belgium, Spain and Italy, $520,-
000,000 worth of goods, being three-fourths of its total foreign
sales. During the sanie year these seven countries sold abroad
$2,723,000,000 worth of goods, of which only $264,300,000
worth, or less than one-tenth, was taken by the United States.
The latter is now raising its tarif barriers against these coun-
tries, and the result will be a decrease in its trade with them.
A glance at the above figures will show whether they or it
will sufer the more by the restriction.-Toronto Mail.

The idea the Mail desires to convey is that because of Pro-

tection the United States does not do as nuch business as

countries that do not bave Protection. But of the seven
countries it enumerates, but England, Holland and Belgium

have Free Trade, while Germany, France, Spain and Italy all

bave Protection. Therefore the suggestion is valueless. But
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it is ridiculous to suppose that the United States does not pro-
duce as much merchandise per capita as either of the countries
enumerated-in fact it produces more than any of them ; and
the fact that the foreign trade of that country is not as large
as that of the other nations proves that the consumption at
home absorbs the greater portion of all that is made. It will
be found that the $264,300,000 worth of merchandise sold
by those countries to the United States in the period named,
will probably decrease under the operations of the McKinley
tariff, and that American manufacturers will supply the
deficiency.

AN American exchange has figured out from official statistics
for 1890 in which are included eleven of the leading industries
of that country, the progress that has been made in the last
decade. These eleven industries, cotton, woolen, chemicals,
paper, agricultural implements, flour, lumber,glass, iron,steel and
ship building by the census of 1880 had $1,165,000,000 capital
invested in them, and 844,776 hands employed ; they paid out
in wages $256,795,000, consumed $1,197,000,000 worth of raw
materials, and showed a gross product of manufactures of the
value of $1,774,000,000. In 1890 they had $1,784,840,000
capital invested, and 1,274,000 hands employed ; they paid out
in wages $320,689,000, consumed $1,586,000,000 worth of
materials, and gave a product of manufactures of the value of
$2,293,779,000. The increase has been in capital invested
$619,740,000, in the number of hands employed 429,224, in the
amount of wages paid out $93,894,000, in the materials con-
sumed $397,000,000, and in the value of the product turned
out of $519,779,000. There is over fifty per cent. more capital
invested in the specified manufactures than there was ten years
ago, fifty per cent. more hands employed, over thirty-six per
cent. more wages paid out, over thirty per cent. more material
consumed, and nearly thirty per cent. greater product.

MR. EDwARD ATKINSON, of Boston, has written an article
for a trade paper in which he shows that the United States is
the greatest consumer of iron and steel in the world. Owing
to the nearness of the ores and coal in parts of the country,
as against the long haul or transportation of ores from Spain
and Af rica to Great Britain, and the increased depth and heat
of the coil mines of England, he believes that iron and steel
will be made in the United States at as low a cost as in
England, notwithstanding the higher wages in the United
States. Basing his estimates on careful calculations, he holds
that the present world's production of 28,000,000 net tons of
pig iron, of which the United States will make during 1890
about 10,000,000 tons, must within the next ten years, or in
1900, be increased to not less than 44,000,000 tons, even at
the lowest possible rate of increase, based on the rate of
growth that has continued froni 1856 up to the present time,
while the rate of increase of late years, during which the
demand for iron has so broadened, would show that the world
will need and must have not less than 56,000,000 tons in 1900.
These calculations are based on the normal rate of growth for
the last fifty years. and do not take into consideration the pos-
sibility and the almost certainty of greatly increased demand
by reason of the opening up of Africa afrd Asia. This enor.
mous increase in the demand for iron and steel will, Mnr.

Atkinson claims, require the utmost effort of productioa
every point where the raw materials can be assenbled b

reasonable cost, and where furnaces can be operated to advan

tage either upon the European or North American contint

THE eagerness with which United States papers that cllo
to be respectable and whose comments on other subjects Shw
then to be intelligent repeat the outrageous falsehoods Ifte
most contemptible of Canadian sheets is surprising. ane
paper, of no influence whatever as an organ of opinil 5 -iA
out some time ago with an article, in which England W1s sa,
to be as ready to give up Canada as sbe was to give up t
land. In the same article we are told that the anlnei
sentiment is making great headway in Canada, and that ra
sure to comle before long. We iay be certain that if eer oh1. the
movement in favor of annexatioin begins in Canada, the
evidence of its existence will not have to be sought Inth,
columns of the Quebec Telegraph. As for the hirelings5  --
for value received or promised, manufacture annexation a
ment according to the demand, their cock and bull stories
amuse Canadian readers. Our contemporaries across the lino
may be assured that a great national movenient of the kind i0
question cannot be set afoot by any obscure clique or by
paid agents of a hostile or traitorous press. As for tha
McKinley tarif, Canadians would be so smal-spiritedif schGreat Britain might well wish to'let them go their ways i ,
a brutumfulmen frightened them into surrender. Becca
certain proportion of our population nay be temporarily 1Il
venienced by the working of a spiteful measure, does C d
lack manhood enough to bear with the disappointmen 
capacity and energy enough to turn it to ultimate adva,
It was not so in the days when our dependence on Recipte
was made hopeless through a like unfriendly policy. o 0f
contrary, the withdrawal of the prop was the first real the
the strength of the British Provinces, and before five y"rst
Dominion of Canada was an accomplished fact. The esscoo" e
of the treaty was a blessing in disguise, and the day may "t
when the McKinley tariff will be recalled as the starting
of a new era of our commercial expansion and nati
prosperity.-Dominion Illustrated.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS-
Advertisements wi be accepted for this location at the ra'te o et

cents a word for the jirst insertion, and one cent for each ,ld>
insertion.

TIsDALE's BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGs.-- l

job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. O -'it
dale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER.-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and P
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. tI»
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coning to
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set WOole
fully equipped and in good running order ; never-faili.g .aer
power, main building stone, 5Ox15O feet, three storiesP
house, brick, 24x30, two stories ; railway and water coflrther
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For f
particulars address this office.

FoR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill th

J
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aie water power in connection with it including the entire
ÎOwer furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of

xteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
rIch farming country surrounding an excellent location for
PaPer iuill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses
tha3t require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87J acres
*ith buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further information
Call at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

o MANUFACTURERs-The Town of Thorold, Welland County,
Ontario is a splendid site for manufactures of al] kinds, and
'%Onable encouragement will always be given for the settle-

'ent of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boundary

3 tween the Counties of Lincoln and Welland ; population,
l'00; lighted by electricity (public and private circuits);

le ctric street railway connection with the City of St. Cathar-
, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Falls ; the

and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and
ara Central Railways, all run through the town; water

er from the canal ; bonded debt small; situation, on the
ro Of the mountain; overlooking Lake Ontario, most pic-

4%que ; public health not excelled; five churches; first-class
gh school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any

"r'ff'nation desired will be cheerfully given by application to
a LAWRON, Mayor.

aarCKMAKINO AND BURNINGT. A.Randall & Co.,publishers,Indian-
, Ind., price, $2.50. This is a handsomely bound and valuable

the ,Ing a practical treatise on brickmaking and burning, and
bu nagement and use of different kinds of clays and kilns for
1lid lg brick, with a supplement for new beginners in that work,
% ntS to bricklayers and builders. The author, J. W. Crary,

'a s successful brickmaker of many years' experience, and in
b ok has given in a plain, practical way hie views and experi-

11, ail the details of the work. The book is a veritable store-
libr s'f knowledge on the subject, and should find a place in the
in of every worker of clay. There is also much in the book of

t to architecte and builders.
4thoLLaCTIoNs--by George W. Childs, with portrait of the

12 mo., cloth, gilt top, $1.00. J. B. Lippincott Company,
hers, Philadelphia. Mr. Childs has sent us a copy of this

hié ' regarding which the New York Times says :-" He attributes
%cfeus in life mainly to three qualities-industry, temperance

exop ugality. These art the virtues Franklin was so fond of giving
a5s to, and it is interesting to find a successful publisher of an

e hundred years later than Franklin's, who has arrived at
anie conclusion in the saine city. What is of further interest,
that possesses a significance not to be dismissed at once, is the
hat b 4 atr. Childs, like hie illustrious predecessor in the publish-

siness, has preserved hie heart unspoiled by wealth and

to 4 Little Ones for October resembles all our little ones that come
a ¤s regularly once a month. They never fail to put in thei
14ice; and their comingr is always looked for with much

or t. Why ? Because all newspaper people are interested in
5p Way in the little ones, and always wish to render them ai

Pe ossible. And how better can the happiness of the chil
Ittd Catered to than by placing in their hands such an excellent
funltertaining magazine as Our Little Ones? It is always brim

ef iiteresting stories suitable for children, and every page an
e' to "Y has its own beautiful illustration -pictures having refer

Wt what the story is about. The price of it-$1.50 a year-
e i'thin the reach of all. Published every month in the yea
th ussell Publishing Company, Boston, Maus.

kZîRt ' ew York Ledger for October 4th is a mine of interestini
fction regarding the South, both the New South and th

t leads off with a brilliant character sketch of Henry W
*ie?' Journalist orator and patriot, written by Oilver Dyer, ir

eth effect on the New South of (rady's life-work is lumin
Y ePIined. A crisp editorial on " The Marvelous Revival o

.rity in the South " telle its own tale. The Old South is pic
a the Opening instalment of a Kentucky war story, entitle

" Reunited," the pen-product of a distinguished Southern officer.
In " For lsobel," Maurice Thompson gives a vignette of ate-belltm
life in Louisiana. James Parton telle the story of Cesar Rodntey,
of Delaware. An illustrated ballad by Thomas Dunn English, and
a story by Mrs Amelia E. Barr, are published in the sanie number.

PHYSIOGNOMY AND EXPRESsIoN.- By Paolo Mantegazza, Senator ;
Director of the National Museum of Anthropology, Florence;
President of the Italian Society of Anthropology. Two double
numbers of "The Humboldt Library," price, 30 cents each. The
Humboldt Publishing Co., 28 Lafayette Place, New York. Professor
Mantegazza is the leading anthropologist of Italy, and hie work bas
been already translated into several European languages. He bas
written a new chapter for the present edition, which contains hie
latest views on the subject, which he has made hie own. Taking
up the study of expression where it was left by Darwin, Professor
Mantegazza bas treated the subject in a style that i at once popular
and scientific He bas endeavored to distinguish observed facts
from mere opinion or imagination, and he bas given de6niteness
and coherence to the many new facts already collected. The
ancients, from Cleanthes up, believed that they could recognize
dispositions from the looks. Lavater, who was a physician, a
naturalist and, above all, an enthusiast, first gave something of a
rational form to physiognomy. What the volume proposes is "to
restore to anthropology and to psychology that which belongs to it
by right, and to make known the positive documents which we
possess to-day on the human countenance and on expression."

AFTER the spirited ballad of "Piping Jean," by Caroline D.
Swan, which opens the October Wide Awake, the reader comes upon
a good foot-ball story, a story of Phillips-Exeter Academy, by Mrs.
Knight, entitled '"John MacGregor's Lesson ;" curiously enough,
while this story describes a foot-ball game between this school and
Phillips Academy at Andover, the chapters of Mr. Ward's serial,
" The New Senior at Andover," chronicle a base-ball content
between the saie two schools. Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spoffard i
at her splendid best in the war-story, " One Good Turn." "An
Adirondack Camp," by Margaret Sidney, is a breezy chronicle of a
particularly jolly time had by some particularly jolly young people.
" Jack and Eop's Jackdaw," by Amos R. Wells, is one of the.
brightest of the School and Playground series of stories, while
"The Scarlet Specter of Sandy Ridge " i perbaps the strongest
yet of Mise McLeod's Acadian Old-Folk Lore tales. "Brer Lizard's
Coats," by Martha Young, is a quaint bit of etory such as Southern
negroes like to tell. Alexander Black's "Camera Club" has seven
fine photographe by amateurs. "A Quilt Expedition," by Henry
Cleveland Wood, brings back to notice an old-time species of sew-
ing-work, and gives twenty-four popular counterpane design.
Wide Awake is $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Company, publishers,
Boston.

NEw ENGLAND proudly recognizes the sovereignty of King Cotton.
At Pawtucket the centennial celebrations takes place, and there
the record of the past hundred years improvement will be rehearsed.
True to New England interests, the New England Magazine cones
forward to assist in the celebration, by preparing for its October

à issue a special cotton number, in which may be found the whole
story from beginning to end, with portraits of such men as Samuel
Slater, Stephen Davol, Tracy Jackson, Oliver Chace, John Slater,
Wm. C. Davol, Nathan Appleton. David Anthony, Abbott Law-
rence, Moses Brown and others. Pictures are aleo given of the old
and new methods of Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Printing.
Every one interested in cotton will want a copy of the October

a number to read and to keep as an interesting and valuable contri-
r bution to cotton literature. Pictures of some of the leading mille
a are aliso given, including Pacifie Mille, Lawrence ; Merrimack
a Manufacturing Company, Lowell; Amoskoag Mille, Manchester ;
SAnierican Print Works, Fall River; Pomemah Mille, Norwich;
- Androscoggin Mille, Lewiston; Slater Mille, Pawtucket; Wam-
t autta Mill, New Bedford; Conant Thread Mille, Pawtucket ; Bor-
a der City Mille, Fall River. There ar" many other pictures in these
1 articles, of which there is not space to speak in detail, including
- views of Pawtucket, etc.

THE lst issue of the Doniinion Illustrated is of exceptional inter-
r est to all loyal Canadiane, as it contains a full account, with copious

engravings, of the visit to Montreal of Prince George of Wales. The
g views of the Canada and Thrush, and the chief features of their con-
e etruction and equipmnent, of the oflicers and men of the different
. services (Royal Navy and Marines), of the Prince and his party at the
n lacrosse match, and the spirited illustrations of the ball at the
- Windsor, from Patterson's sketches, make up a number of rare
f pictorial and historical interest. The groupa, showing the various

occupations and amusements customary aboard a man-of-war, are
d extremely animated and life-like, while the illustrations of Prince
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George's sojourn in Montreal are, we believe, as effective as any-
thing of the kind that Canada has yet produced. The enterprise of
the publishersa is deserving of recognition. The issue of September,
13th contains a full supply of portraits, scenery and illustrations ofî
recent events of interest. The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, the
late Wm. Wilson. the late Judge O'Reilly, I.M S. Bellerophon,
Canada and Thrush, in connection with the visit of Prince George
of Wales, some fine military scenes, views of Kincardine, Ont., and
the Chaudière, and a collection of the noteworthy members of the
civil service-the Ministers' private secretaries. Altogether, in
variety and excellence, it is a capital number. The letter-press is
of corresponding merit. Address, 73 St. James Street, Montreal.

E. A. HARTSHORN, of Troy, the energetic organizing agent of the
Anierican Protective Tariff League, was at the rooms of the league
on West Twenty.third Street on Saturday, when mention was made
of the opposition of impGrters to the McKinley Tariff Bill. " Cer-
tainly the importers are kicking against it," said Mr. Hartshorn.
" It is a protection bill. It operates against European manufac-
turers, of whom they are the representatives. They only obey
their masters. If European manufacturera did not fight the bill
there would be something wrong about it. It is not strange that
the people of England are manifesting more interest in the bill by
far than we are in this country. Why shouldn't they? The mar-
kets of the United States are worth more to England in certain
lines of business than all the other markets of the world. The
linen trade is an example. The more kicking there is by importera
against the bill the more uncertainty that the bill will pass. Pro-
tection to home industries and free foreign trade will mix no better
than fire and water. The kicking indicates that heretofore we have
enjoyed protection only in spots, but now it is about to break out
all over. The free traders tell us it is a fearful disease, but the
queerest thing about the scourge is that it kills the other fellows."
-New York Press.

THE mineral part of Bilboa, in Spain, is the busiest and most
important point in the Iberian peninsula. During last year no
less than 2,013 British ships entered the port, and all but eight
secured cargoes. Its trade is mostly in iron ore-over 3,000,000
tons being sent out of Bilboa last year. The United Kingdom
takes the largest share of this--Middlesborough, Newcastle, Stock-
ton, West Hartlepool and Sunderland being the largest local buy-
ers. Bilboa, naturally enough, is trying to smelt more of its ore at
home ; and thus it took in 283,000 tons of coal and 182,000 tons of
coke-nearly all the coal and all the coke being from the United
Kingdom. Let us now look at its production of pig iron, and we
find that it shipped about 120,000 tons. Italy is the largest buyer
of the Spanish pig iron, and to some extent it has cut out there
British pig iron. One of the Bilboa works alone has sent over
31,000 tons of crude iron to Italy. This town of Bilboa, then, with
its population of 53,000 persons-doubled in a decade-is fed by
the rich deposits of iron near it, and it is creating in and near its
borders other industries not named in Consul Young's report. The
iron industries of continental Europe are encroaching on the mar-
kets of England, though the economic results are indirectly averted
by the investnent of British capital and its ahare in the profit.

THE Sault Ste Marie canal during the year ending June 30, 1890,
gave passage to 10,108 vessels of which 6,806 were steam vessels
propelled by screws and 2,834 were sailing vessels. The following
are some of the more important items of the traffic passing through
the canal ;

Coal, net tons............................. 1,894,433
Copper, net tons .......................... . 36,687
Flour, barrelsa.............. ........ ...... 2,592,736
Wheat, bushels. .......................... 19,459,796
Grain, other than wheat, bushels ............ 2,732,698
Iron ore, net tons.......................... 4,404,935
Pig iron and manufactured iron, net tons.. 72,163
Salt, barrels .................. ............ . 207,762
Lumber, feet b. in..........................308,032,000
Unclassified freight, net tons................344,425
Number of passengers........ ................ 24,125
Total registered tonnage....................7 899,604
Increase over previous year..................1,686,110
Total freight tonnage ....................... 8,288,580
Total registered tonnage since opening canal

in 1855 ............................ 56,539,576
Total since opening new lock in 1881 ... .... 38,549,853

Besides the lunber above reported, nine rafts containing 17,500,
000 feet of lumber were passed down the rapids. During the calen

dar year of 1889 there were transported through the canal 7,516,02
net tons of freight. The average distance over which this freight W0
carried was 790.4 miles. The total number of mile tons was>5,The
646,352. The total cost of transportation was $8,634,246-.
average cost of carrying one ton one mile was 1ý mills

BIC PROFIT IN BEET CULTURE.

TEN years ago any statement to the effect that the cultivation.C9 ridi-
beets for sugar in this country could be made profitable was rth
culed. A few men, however, commenced making experimie)nt. l
the result that beet sugar factories are in successful operatioltb
various parts of the country, and the industry is growiIlg of
remarkable rapidity. The farmers now appreciate the necess
a rotation of crops, and are planting everything that can be iii

at a profit. This to a large extent, accounts for the incre
demand for a diversity of farm implements and nachinery.
with all the numerous crops now being planted not one is as beeant outside of the grains, hay and potatoes, as the sugaru
When we take into consideration the fact that while we expoWO
lions of dollars worth of wheat, we import millions of dollarsat We
of sugar, this should be patent to all. It is very evident t dvan
can send less wheat abroad and produce more sugar to Ourhould
tage and profit. With our lands much cheaper, our farmersa
certainly be able to produce beets at a less cost than they are Ur
duced in Europe, and as we are protected by tariff and freigh 0 Ub
native sugar can unquestionably be sold at a profit. Beets n
grown three successive years on the same land, which is e
grand condition for wheat or oats.

It is most encouraging to note that wherever there is a beet
factory mn this country the farmers are making moneY- hich
Nebraska factory will hereafter require 45,000 tons of beets,
is the estinated product of 5,000 acres, and as the averagc rd&
paid is something over $4 a ton this yields the fariers upWa5ie
$36 for every acre planted in beets. If planted in wheat the e
would have to be thirty-six bushels per acre, and the sellingP
$1 per bushel to obtain a gross income equal to that. And it cos
less to plant and harvest beets than wheat. There is now a dnd
for beet-sugar factories in at least fifty different cities or townsd
as each factory can use the product of 5,000 acres, there shOuld t
250,000 acres more in beets next year than this. ComptPeil
authorities estimate that this ratio of increase will he mai"
until there is 2,000,000 acres devoted to beet culture, the prod
of which will be worth about $70,000,000 per annum. Th is es.
mate is very moderate, for the 1,500,000 tons of sugar consu0
the United States every year is certainly worth more than$40,
000. It is no wonder that this growing industry on our continrs
is creating consternation among foreign beet-sugar manufactu r#
They have been selling us about 330,000 tons of sugar per annthis
and to produce our own sugar means their entire loss of that
immense trade. That there is nothing chimerical in the hope
in a few years more u e will produce enough sugar for hofletr
sumption is proven by the present statua of our sugar 1d.
Besides the factory in Nebraska there are factories in Kansas,
siana, California and other States, and companies are organi l
everywhere to manufacture sugar froin beets. Even Idah o
have one or more sugar factories by this time next yearO
nothing of Minnesota and the Dakotas.

The value of this industry cannot be over estimated. Lt Wg
the farmers a profitable and certain crop ; it will furnish
ment in the factories te thousands of workmen ; it willcaurnih
effect manufactories for making machinery, and it will de
dealers with a new line of implements to sell. This can ber0 at
clearer by a study of the figures presented by the sugar factor the
Alvarado, or Watsonville, California. The expense accounta
factory at the former place foir 1889 was $105,416. 0 dthisectfor
$42,000 was paid diructly te farmurs for bots; $8, 000 direC - iog
wages and salaries, and the balance was paid for labor in furnis
limestone and fuel and other incidental expenses. At Watso 190

last year, 2,000 tons of raw sugar were made out Of about e r
tons of beets, for which the farmers were paid upwards Of $52.pr
ton, and the yield in that territory was ten tons and eve0 rnoi!io
acre. The farmers around Watson ville were once glad tO cle 1
per acre on wheat ; now they are dissatisfied at a net profit 0 tha
than $30 per acre un sugar beets. It should be kept in 1nt been
these industries are in their infancy. Neither of then have the
in operation four years, and their success clearly deoionst ec00
profit in beet culture. Governor Larabee, of Iowa, in an 1 0siA
message said that " the prospect for building up a greatbeef &g

- tive industry that will take off the pressure from the corn,. 0 0s1
- pork markets, produced by over-production, is brightiU

I
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governor and congressen keep their bands off, and allow the pro- Free Trade have now been tested side by> ide as an econom e

tection to the West in the matter of sugar raising that bas been for experiment for many years. Witi her enormous area, well-nigh

maly years generously accorded to Louisiana. The very general four times as large as that of Victoria wit er vast minera wealth

Iliterest which as been awaked through all this region of country in gold,silver, coal, ironcopper and tinher corl fielda and immense

ýn regard to tbe manufacture of beet sugar bias rapidly crystallized tracts of pastoral land and timber, with a fluer climate, a larger sea-

'ltoaPositive conviction that it is to te one of the main industries of board, and the grandeat barbor in the w'rld, the natural resources

the future. The vast supply of corn raised this year bas led farmers to are almost i nmeasurably greater tian those of Victoria. And yet

appreciate the advisability of disversifying their labors. They now the little Protectionist colony is ahead of the gigantic Free Trade

,ee tbat beets cati be raised at a good profit and will be sold at bore colony in nearly every respect a striking co irniation of tbe evi-

lnatead of their products being7subjected to extortionate freigbt dence of a bundred Chanmbers of Commerce in favor of Protection.

Charges and to the uncertainty of the long baul to a distant mnarket. At the present time England stands alone a Free Trader ini a ring

ThesManufacture of beet sugar is now iatitsinfancy. Parties have of Empires and Republics protected by stringent tariffs ; but her

e ady begun to invest largely in plants to build tbe industry and Australian colonies are now compelled to fall in with the fashion by

ifPro-perly encouraged 1 know of no brancb of agricultural labor fencing theinselves round witb fiscal defeuces. Soutb Australia,

that Wiîî bring more sure resuits aud a greater profit to tbe farmer wbieh had previously suffered f romi great depression of t rade and

than the cultivati n of sugar beetd. A portion of the acreage now financial embarrassment, has recently foilowed the exaxuple of

deoted to coruvll be applied to the raising of tbis product." Victoria, ber sister colony, and silice ber adoption of a Protectionist

P"n Machiuery. policy there bas been sucli a marked revival of business anîd
increased prosperity that she bas now a surplus of £30,000. Wlhile

the public indebtedness of South Australia is only £19,000,000,that

THE GREAT ST. CLAIR RIVER TUNNEL. of Free Trade New South Wales is £77,000,000, or four times that

amount.

SeIENCE has again been victorious in accomplishing what nature "There is, perbaps, no surer metbod of gauging the prosperity of

seimed to bave forbidden Te St. Clair river with a mighty cur- a country than by investigating the condition of its agriculture.

rent divides the United States from Canada and forms a barrier to The increase in land under cultivation in Victoria in 1888 as con-

continuous railway transportation which bas hitherto been crossed trasted with the previous year, according to the 'Australian Hand -

ily by the tedious and costly method of using steam ferry boats. book' for 1889, was no less than 446,482 acres, while the increase

Po mlany years the Grand Trunk Railway Company has desired to in land under cultivation in New South Wales was only 67,76h

Close the gap in its great highway between the Atlantic and the acres. The total land under tillage in Victoria orn the lst of Marcb,

West but thugh various schemes of bridging and tunneling were 1888, was 2,576,405 acres, and the total land under tillage in New

.icussedthey were relinquished on account of natural or commer- South Wales on the 31st March, 1888, was 1,042,394 acres.

eIal objections. The character of the earth underneath the river "While the Victorian farmers are eagerly extending their opera-

rade the practicability of boring a tunnel in the ordinary method tions, agriculture is at a very low ebb in New South Wales, and is

erY doubtful but it was left to Mr. Joseph Hobson, chief engineer steadily declining year by year. The farmers of New South Wales

of the Great 'Western Division of the Grand Trunk Railway to pro are crying out for Protection. Their Free Trade Government,

OSOe and to carry out the plan of starting at the surface of the under Sir Henry Parkes, was indeed forced to a kind of limited

earth and borin downward and thence acrosa with a steel shield Protection in fostering native industry to the extent of granting

4N1cuttin edges and forced through the clay by powerful certain Government contracts to local firns, and in giving a bonus

ydraulic pressure. As fast as the shield cut its way a section of to the ironworkers, im order to propitiate publie opninon and allay

th" tunnel consisting of an iron ring, four feet ten inches long and the clamor against Free Trade.

ctPosed of thirteen segments bolted together was put in place and "The value of buildings, machinery, etc., in Victorian manufac-

the walls of the tunnel were thus completed without brick or stone tories, with 21,707 horse-power, and employing a far larger number

as the Shield progressed. Meantime the earth from the interior of hands than those of New South Wales, is £12,633,988, and the

was renoved by a force of men and animals and carried to the shore. value of its agricultural machinery is £18,459,195, so that the little

his process was going on simultaneously from each end and in less Protectionist colony, with a population of only a million, lias

an a year the two shields had cut their way through a distance of machinery and plant worth no less than £31,093,183, its manufac-

er 6,000 feet, and one day last week the workmen shook hands tures being almost entirely for home consumption, while according

om the opposite aides through an opening in the remaining wall of to the ' Statesman's Year Book ' for last year, the estimated value

4Ilth and the great undertaking has been proven a practical success. of the plant and machinery employed in 1886 in the 3,694 manufac-

haîfw remains to cut out the approaches for a distance of more than tories of New South Wales was only £5,801,757.

a mile on each side and lay the tracks, whereupon the trains of " The area of Victoria is only 87,884 square miles, or 56,245,760

the Grand Trunk Railway can run unbroken from the eastern to the acres, whereas New South Wales contains an area of no less than

dern terminus, passing under the great river through a dry cylin- 310,938 square miles, or 199,000,320 acres, being about the size of

drtwenty feet in diameter. To a Canadian railway company France and Great Britain united. Yet its population, according to

herefore belonga the honor of completing by far the greatest river the ' Australian Handbook' for 1889, on the 30th of J une, 1888,

Unnel in the world and of demonstrating the practicability of a was only 1,063,511, while its estimated population in the previous

1ethod of tunneling which will probably become general under year, in December, 1887, was 1,078,205, thus showing a decrease in

linilar conditions. The possession of an unbroken line accross-or population in% six months in the Free Trade colony of 14,694. On

U4der.-the international boundary will give the Grand Trunk Rail- the other hand, according to the saine reliable authority, the esti-

Comnpany a considerable advantage over its competitors between mated population of the Protectionist colony of Victoria on the 30th

adiai and United States points and will doubtless tend to force of June, 1888, was 1,060,419, while on December 31st, 1887, its

te Michigan Central and Canadian Pacific Companies to obtain estimated population was only 1,036,119, thus showing an increase

al facilities by tunneling under or bridging the Detroit river.- of population during the saine period of six months lu the Protec-

lUaij Âge. tionist colony of 24,300, that is, the increase of population in Vic-

toria for the six months ending in June, 1888, was nearly double

ROTECTONVSFENthe 
decrease of population in New South Wales durig the same

VS. FREE TRADE IN AUSTRALASIA. period. Thestatistics are indeed eloquent.

"In order to give sone idea of the development of mining in the

fllowing is a summary of a paper by Mr. G. H. D. Gosip, Free Trade colony, it may be pointed ont that up to the end of
ch has recently appeared in the London Fortnightly Review : 1886 the total value of the mineral products of New South Wales

"O( PPosite fiscal policies have long been pursued in the two chief was £69,772,187, of which £36,469,138 was gold, £18,352,609 coal,

au tl'ian colonies of Victoria and New South Wales, which are £6,595,102 tin, £4,859,390 copper in ingots, £104,860 ore and

abited by the same race, and whose territory is contiguous. The regulus, £580,428 silver, and £651.511 silver lead. In 1887 2,922,-
1)r ner had adhered steadily for the last twelve years to a rigorous 497 tons of coal, valued at £1,346,440, were also obtaimed im New

otective policy, while the latter bas adopted for a very much South Wales, for New South Wales is the richest of all the A ustra-

nger Period the policy of Free Trade. It is, therefore, interesting lasian colonies in coal, and its port of Newcastle is the chief coal

of copare the progress and prosperity of the two leading colonies depot and coaling station of the Antipodes.

e Antipodes at a time when attention is being more than ever "But the superior mineral resources of New South Wales, whose

aeted to Australia, and to its commercial and political import- coal area is estimated at 23,950 square miles, and whose cupriferous

and when the tide of emigratiori from Great Britain and Ger- formations cover 6,713 square miles, proves nothimg whatever as to

a'y to the vast Australian Continent is constantly on the increase. the advantages of Free Trade over Protection, more especially when

ln the case of the two colonies above-named Protection and it is borne in imîd that some of the chief mines of New South
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Walea are worked by syndicates of Victorian capitalists. Only
recently a portion of the Australian Steam Navigation Company's
works in Sydney was purchased by a Melbourne firm, and Victorian
capitaliste are thus able to invest in New South Wales ventures.
Most of the proprietary steamship companies, too, are in Melbourne
and Adelaide, the two Protectionist capitals, not in Sydney, the
Free Trade centre.

" We now come to the important question of railway develop-
ment. The total mileage of railways in operation up to September,
1888, in New South Wales was 2,104 miles, only 66 more miles
being in construction, a total mileage of only 2,170 miles ; while the
total mileage of railways in operation in Victoria up to June, 1888,
three months earlier, was 2,018 miles, no less than 521 miles more
being in course of construction, or a total inileage of 2,539 miles,
369 miles more of railways than in New South Wales.

" It may also be pointed out as a proof of the unsatisfactory
financial condition of New South Wales that in the short space of
four years, namely, from 1882 to 1886, the interest on the public
debt of that colony has actually almost doubled itself. In 1881 it
was only £719,753, while in 1886 it was £1,579,179. These figures,
moreover, are fully confirmed by the 'Australian Handbook ' for
1889, which gives the public debt of New South Wales up to the
end of 1887 as £40,955,349. Now the public debt of Victoria up to
the end of 1887 was only £33,119,164, or £7,830,185 less than that
of the Free Trade colony. Where, it may be asked, is there a
colony or country which can show such amazing prosperity and pro-
gress as Protectionist Victoria'?

" The prospects of a man becoming his own master are better in
the Protectionist than in the Free Trade colony. There is no clas
of people more conifortable and contented than the working men of
Victoria. Nearly every artisan has his own freehold, and property
has so much increased in value during the last few years that many
have sold a portion of their little holding to special advantage, and
are still in comfortable and independent circumstances. There are
at present 4,000 depositors iii the Victorian savings banks of the
working classes, where only deposits under £200 are received, and
every year the number of depositors and the amount of the deposits
are mncreasing.

" Wages also are higher in Victoria than in New South Wales
and the Victorian working man is incomparably better off than his
confrere in the Free Trade colony. For. as is well known in Aus-
tralia, there is great distress in Sydney, where I have often seen
mass meetings of thousands of unemnployed men, many of whom were
unable even to pay for a night's ledging, and had tosleep out on the
grass in the domain without any covering. Processions of starving
men carrying banners bearing the ominous inscription ' Bread or
Work,' were often teobe seen in the streets of Sydney some two
years ago. Free Trade is doomed in Australia. It has been tried
in South Australia as well as in New South Wales, and has been
found wanting. New South Wales is the only Free Trade colony
in Australia ; but it is not likely long to continue as such, consider-
ing the suicidal nature of its policy ; and, in fact, it has already
been compelled to resort to certain Protective measures.

" The iron trade of Victoria is in a most prosperous condition.
Factories are rapidly multiplying, and she is supplying most her
own wanta at first cost, and many of those of Free Trade New South
Wales as well, plus the freightage. There are also flourishing steel
manufactories at Fitzroy, a suburb of Melbourne, as well as nail
factories in Melbourne itself.

" The total importa and exports of Victoria for 1887 were £30,-
373,296, those of New South Wales being only £37 303,153. The
total exports of New South Wales for that year amounted to £18,-
496,917, and the total exporte of Victoria for the same year to
£11,351,145.

''Victoria produces the necessaries of life in the shape of food,
clothing, etc., and does not need to import like New South Wales,
which importa nearly all it eats and wears. Victoria, under Pro-
tection, is advancing steadily, yet rapidly, along the road to pros-
perity. On the other hand, industry in New South Wales and
Sydney is on the decline owing to Free Trade. What Australia
perhaps most needs is not Free Trade with Europe and America,but
intercolonial Free Trade between ite various States, and Protection
against the outeide world.

" To sum up. The Protective colony is ahead in agriculture,
ahead in viticulture, ahead in growth of population, ahead in rail-
way development, ahead in banking, ahead in large manufactories
and in the number of workmen employed, ahead in enterprise and
capital, ahead in general prosperity and progress; and, finally,
although behind in mineral and pastoral wealth, its artisans and
peasantry- in a word, its entire proletariat-the bone; nd sinew of
a country, are perhaps the most contented arM prosperous in the
world."

This department of thte " Canadiai 3Ianufacturer " is consiere ÍO
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. With a view t) staining its interesting jeatures, frieduls are $°
vited to coutributte a ny iterts of information comîng to their knwled$'
regarding any Canadiiat m«uînfacturing enterprises. Be concise aWd
explicit. State facts clearlyi, givingq correct rnae ami address of person
or firm alluded to, and 'nature of business.

MR. FARQUHAR'S saw mill at Owen Sound, Ont., was destrOYd
by tire Sept. 24th.

MEs.sns. SIMMONs, Burpee, Elkin and Smith have erected a large
shingle mill near Vancouver, B.C. a

THE Johnston Patent Plowshare Company, of Toronto, has bOe"
incorporated with a capital stock of $100,000.

THE Vermilyea Corset Company of Ontario, of Toronto, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $40,000.

Ma. SAMUEL DoDGE, Middleton, N.S., has started a sash and door
factory, and will saw dimension stuff, staves, etc.

MR. F. G. MCMULLEN'S steani saw mill at Shubenacadie,
was destroyed by fire Sept. 13th, loss about $12,000.

Ma. J. D. Ross is building a tannery at Kamloops, B.C. The
building will be 36x26 feet, and there will be ten vats.

MR. CLAUDE HARTLAND lias started a factory at Liverpool, N-«''
for the manufacture of sash, door, blinds, mouldings, etc.

MESSRs. LOTHAIR & MOODIE'S planing miiill at Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., was destroyed by fire Sept. 12th, losa about $14,000.

THE Ever Ready Dress Stay Company, of Windsor, Ont., have
begun the manufacture of paper underclothing, quilts, etc.

THE Guelph Carriage Top Company, Guelph, Ont., are forWard-
ing a large consignment of carriage tops to Melbourne, Australia

THE Keegans-Milue Company, of Montreal, will put in an elee'
tric lighting plant in the Brunette saw mill, at Westminster, B.0-

MR. ELMER WARD, of Fredericton, N.B., is building a shilgf
mil at Westminster, B.C., with capacity to cut 30,000 shingles a
day.

THE Duplessis Tannery, at St. Etienne, Que., was destroyed
fire, Sept. 3rd, loss about $12,000 on stock and $15,000 on buil
mas.

FIRE in the carnage cloth department of the Toronto Rubber
Company's works on Sept. 15th did damage to the extent of abou
$5,000.

THE Unser Carpet Factory, Toronto, has passed into the hands Of
a new company of which Mr. F. A. Clarry is said to b the
manager.

THE Independent Match Company, of Louisville, Que., haeel
incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000 and will manufacture
chemical matches.

THE Sarnia Maize and Milling Company, Sarnia, Ont., have b
incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000. They will erect a
operate a flour mill.

MR. CHARLES RAYMOND, the large sewing machine manufature
of Guelph, Ont, a few days ago made a shipment of 200 s6ewln
machines to Spain.

THE Converse gypsum quarry, at Mabou, Cape Breton, ha
sold to Col. Snow, who has begun work and is manufacturing la
quantities of this article.

THE Nottawasaga Farmers' Milling Company, of Nottag
Ont., has been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,0 00 and
build a grist mill at that place.

THE Dominion Paper Company, with headquarters at
real, has been incorporated with a capital stock of $300,000 for Lb0
manufacture of pulp, paper, etc.

THE Buckler Brick Company, Annapolis, N.S., have added COD'
siderable new machinery and appliances, and are now manufactu
large quantities of very fine brick. t
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TUE St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Company, St. Croix, N.B.,
re rnaking a three story addition to their factory and otherwise

enl&ging their capacity of output.
p.m woolen factory at Marmora, Ont, owned by Mr. T. B.

Pierce and operated by Messrs. Mitchell & Danford, was destroyed
by fire Sept. 6th, loss about $8,000.

88RS. HIRAM WALKER & SONS, the large distillers of Walker-
"ale, Ont., are preparing 400 acres of marsh land near that place,

nPor which they will grow cranberries.

s8 RS. STEINLER & EARLE,proprietors of the Pioneer Coffee and
pice Mills, at Victoria, B.C., will build a large factory for the
Purposes of their rapidly increasing business.

1T11 Edward Best Car Axle Box and Lubricator Company, of
Ottawa, has been incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000 and

il manufacture car axle boxes and lubricators.

THE Saint Johns Electrie Light Company, of St. Johns, Que.,
ha been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000 and will manu-
facture dynamos, motors and other electric appliances.

hEl. P. Trottier Axe and Edge Tool Manufacturing Company
of Three Rivers, Que., has been incorporated with a capital stock

$> *40,000 to manufacture axes, hammers and other tools.

111II new sulphuric acid works at Capelton, Que., of Messrs. G.
.o icholls & Co., of New York, are nearly tinished, and when
14°Pleted will probably be the largest of their kind in Canada.

and business of the Toronto Drop Forge Company, whose works
have heretofore been in Toronto.

THE Calgary and Edmonton Railway Company are building at
their shops at Calgary, Man., a number of boarding cars for the
accommodation of the hands at work on their road. These cars are
60 feet long, 12 feet wide and 16 feet high, and will give sleeping
accommodation to about ninety-six men each.

THE new repair shops of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
being built at West Toronto Junction, will be pushed to completion
as rapidly as possible. A million brick is being delivered for the
construction of the building, which will be considerably larger than
the Toronto shops, and which will give employment to about 300
hands.

ON False Creek, Vancouver, is a tree cut into four 24-foot logs.
It is a large specimen of the Douglas fir. These four logs were
respectively 84 inches, 76 inches, 70 inches and 60 inches in dia-
meter. " and in none of them was there a knot or other defect,"
says the account. The total quantity of lumber that can be cut out
of this tree is 28,614 feet.

THE Menasha Wood Split Pulley Company, of Menasha, Wis.,
have recently filled orders for their hickory pulleys from Meurs.
Conkey Bros, Preston, Minn.; Wm. Rogers Manufacturing Com-
pany, Hartford, Conn.; Minnesota Iron Company, Soudan, Minn.;
Fox River Paper Company, Fox River, Minn., and Manchester
Locomotive Works, Manchester, N.H.

MEsss H. R IvEs & Co.. Montreal have had plans prepared

William Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peterborough, for the rebuilding, upon an enlarged scale, of that portion of their
ot., are builing a new chimney to their works to be 100 feet high, hardware and stove works recently burned at Longueuil, near that
ud in the construction of which 85,000 bricks will be required. city. lit is reported that the Longueuil works will be started as an

11E Amherst Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Company, Amherst, independent business, to which will be added the manufacture of
., are working overtime on orders with 200 hands. Their sales locks, and a limited company with large capital formed to carry

. t ronth exceeded those for the corresponding month last year it on.
aout *10,000. MESSRS. J. & A. BERTRA m,Toronto, are successfully placing on the

o E Pictou Foundry Company, Pictou, N.S., are putting in alot market ferro-coppertin, a new anti-friction metal manufactured by
new and expensive machinery, included in which is an improved them. It is durable and cold running in the highest degree. The
ne-inch gap lathe 16 feet long, a radial drill with radius of five feet name of this firm is a guarantee that any article they offer for sale

&a en acme bolt cutter. is just as it is represented to be ; and they claim that their ferro-
't n o r &coppertin, as an anti-friction metal, cannot be surpassed in Canada

Enew saw mnill of Mesars. Losee & Morrosin at Shawnigan or the United States.
e, Vancouver Island, B.C., has a capacity to eut 25,000 feet of
her per day. Their shingle mill turns out 20,000 shingles per TuE British Columbia Pottery and Terra Cotta Company, Vic-

Y, and their lath mnill 30,000 laths. toria, B.C., has been incorporated and will take over the plant and

'NFais-Say saw atPil ,onteeutai f premises heretofore owned by Messrs Keller & Burns and enlarge
- ward mill Pilot Bay, the side of and continue the business. New machinery bas been ordered and

%V enay Lake, B.C., is now near completion. The mill owners new kilns are being built. The company will manufacture sewer
ecalled for tenders for delivering 500,000 feet of logs at the pipe, drain tile, flower pots, chimney pots. tiles, terra cotta and

this year and 3,000,000 feet next year. architectural work, etc.

Ca• W. H. LAw, proprietor of the Central Bridge Works, Peter- THE first annual meeting of the Montmorency Cotton Manufac-
ngh, Ont., is building another large addition to his works and turing Company took place a few days ago at Montmorency, Que.

l14troduce considerable new machinery, included in which will The factory only started in January last, and great satisfaction was
large new compound condensmg engne. expressed at the result of the firat six months' working. The
" eW weeks ago the planing mill of Messrs. Scott & Cross, in goods are becoming favorably known in China, and the demand for

Ontowas destroyed by fire. They have secured a new location the sane is in excess of the mill's production. The shareholders
ra1'ilroad siding, and are erecting a new planing mill and sash are satisfied, and are already increasing the capacity of the mill.

ddoor factory which will soon be in operation. MEssRs. W. L. JOHNSoN & Co., of Gambier Island, Howe Sound,
"Il Richmond State Quarrying and Manufacturing andýAsbestos B.C., whose ahingle mill and machinery were recently destroyed by

y, Pany, with headquarters at Richmond, Que., bas been incor- tire, have rebuilt and are running again on a larger scale than ever.
td with a capital stock of $150,000 to quarry and manufacture Since starting up over a million shingles have been turned out, for

g slate, slabs and other products of slate, clay, asbestos, etc. which a ready market has been found. The new mill is larger
theî Colonial Manufacturing Company, Toronto, have take v than the old one, its capacity is greater, but so great is the demand

he pCoal Mkn(oVerfor its output that the establishment has to be kept running night
C Pant and business of the Colonial Umbrella Manufacturing and day.
,hPany, and have secured a suitable factory in Melinda Street

ere they will continue the manufacture of umbrellas, parasols, TE new works of the Hamilton Powder Company, at Nanaino,
etc. for the manufacture of blasting and sportimg powder, are making

CO D C EMC Eevery satisfactory progress, and will be ready for working about
h1a .NE DE FECULE DE MARIA (The Maria Fecula Company), October 15th, the machinery being most of it in place. It is

in hcorporated with a capital stock of B10,000, with head capable of turning out 400 or 500 barrels per day during the ordin-
nthemucipaity of Maria, County of Bonaventure, y workin hours, and, it will be apparent, can do very

tQfe manufacture fecula from potatoes and other productas der- arywrn us n paecn ovr
e theher pout much more, if required, by putting on additional shifts.--Victoria,

Portage Milling Company are building a second elevator at THE McLaren-Ross mills on the Fraser River, near Westmin-
ila Prairie, Man. yIts capacity will be 50,000 bushels. ster, B.C., are rapidly being got into condition for cutting opera-
egiveth Milling Company storing capacity for about175,000 tions, says the Coluanbian, and only the finishing touches remain to

a al oef giat the mill. An electric plant for lightmg purposes be added to the works. The monster band saw and its mass of
machinery lias corne to hand and is now being set in position, and

b>e Toronto Rolling Mill and Forging Company,of Toronto,have when this machine is roady for use, which will be in about a
Wokincoi0rorated with a capital stock of $200,000, and will erect month's time, the whole establishment will commence running with

Ssat West Toronto Junction. They will take over the plant a full complement of hands.
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MESSRS. PARK, DAVIs & Co., of Detroit, Mich., who made such a
fine display of their products at the recent Toronto Fair, are estab-
lishing extensive works at Walkerville, Ont., from which they will
supply their Canadian trade. This is one of the largest concerns in
the United States engaged in manufacturing drugs, chemicals, medi-
cines, etc.; and it is intended, when their Canadian works are fin-
ished, to do ail their foreign trade from them. The building they
are now constructing at Walkerville will cost $20,000.

IT has heretofore been stated in these pages that Messrs. Goldie
& McCulloch, of Galt, Ont., were constructing a mammoth steel
vault for the Dominion Department of Finance at Ottawa. The
work is approaching completion, the steel boxes to contain valuiables
being put in place. Each of these boxes is one foot wide, one foot
deep and two feet long, and are intended principally to contain
securities, now valued at about $19,000, deposited with the Govern-
ment by insurance companies doing business in Canada.

EVERY season showsnarked improvement in the binding machines
and mowers offered to Canadian farmeis, and simnplicity and strength
in the parts where it is nost required, are marked features. The
knotter has always been a source of trouble in the harvest tield,
but we know that the binders for 1891 will embody a simplicity in
the construction of this important adjunct which will be hailed with
pleasure. The prices of binders are now down to the ordinary cost
of a reaper some years ago, which places this wonderful labor.saving
machine within the reach of ail.

Sarp building is pretty brisk along the Maitland shore. At South
Maitland Adams McDougall, Esq., is building one of 197 feet keel,
40 feet beamn and 25 feet hold. At the same place a vessel of 211
feet keel, 41 feet beam and 24 feet hold is being built by W. P.
Cameron, Esq. Both are to be launched this season. At Mon-
teith's yard, Maitland, one of 1,900 tons register is building. Her
dimensions are : keel, 227 feet ; beam, 43 feet, and hold, 24½ feet.
W. T. Ellis is foremnan, and das. Monteith, Esq., master-builder
and one of the owners.-Arnherst Record.

THE Kingston Hosiery Co., Kingston, Ont., have bought the
exclusive right for Canada to build and operate a new machine for
making a full fashioned seamless sock or stocking that conforms to
every curve of the foot and leg, including the instep. It is claimed
that this is the only machine that has been able to accomplish it.
The machine, for the right of which the company have paid
$50,000, is a very complicated affair, but turna out its work without
any attention other than the supply of bobbins of yarn. One boy
or girl could attend thirty of the machines. The company are mak-
ing the machines themselves, and are having a limited amount of
goods ready for the fall trade.

THE Acme Silver Company have now got fairly settled down in
their new factory on Hayter Street, Toronto, and their improved
facilities for nianufacturing are already beginning to tell in the
quantity of work they are turning out. The new building is very
convenient, and when the conternplated improvements are ail coin-
pleted, will be one of the largest and best equipped factories of the
kind on the Continent. The show-room and offices are tinished in
varnished oak and present a very handsome appearance. Manager
Parker showed us a largo (quantity of goods which were being got
ready for a customer in Australia, in which country the Company
have for some time been doing a large and constantly increasing
business.- The Trader.

THE Brosius Motor Sewing Machine Company, which was
recently organized in Toronto with a capital stock of $300,000,have
bought out the Wanzer Sewing Machine Company of lHamiton,Ont.,
and will erect factory buildings at West Toronto .1unction, to which
they will transfer the Wanzer plant. The buildings which are to
be erected will include main factory,'300x40 feet, three stories and
basenect ; foundry, 125x50 feet ; engine and boiler house, 40x30
feet ; cabinet shop, 150x35 feet, two stories ; and japanning house,
50x30 feet, two stories, making in ail about 75,000 square feet of
floor space. The works will give employment to between 300 and
400 hands. This is an American concern brought to Canada
through the influence of the National Policy.

THE Edison General Electric Company, of New York, have
secured some thirty acres of land in Peterborough, Ont., upon
which they will build works which are intended to supply the Can-
adian denmand for ail electric apparatus i their lines. Their
engineer has received instructions to prepare sites for six large
buildings, which are to be constructed of atone and brick. At
these works will be manufactured dynamos, 4nmps, al] sorts of elec-
trical supplies, and ail kinds of electrical muachinery. The build-
ings already ordered will cost about $30,000, and give employment

to about 300 hands. This Company now have works at Montrea
Sherbrooke, Que., and Hamilton, Ont., but these will be abandoneu
when the Peterborough works are ready for occupation.

THE Burrell-Johnston Iron Co., Yarmouth, N.S., are emlOY
their usual force of workmen, and have just completed four tur'
tables for the Digby and Annapolis Railway, and have, during the
past year, made for the same road 200 tons or more of castimg',
well as supplying the contractors, Messrs. O'Neil and CamlPbell
with a large amount of machinery, rock breakers, steamengin
etc. They are busy chiefly with their specialties,marine machinerY,
mill and mining machinery and steain pumps of all kinds. In
steam puinp line they are prepared to conipete with the world, asr
are constantly turning out large numbers of pumnps, comprisilg
and circulating puips for steam boats, electric light stations5, etc
as well as steam purnps for all kinds of use. They are the ownersO
the celebrated "Patten " valve motion for Canada, a valve MO bn
that has always given satisfaction on all the steam pumps it
been applied to. They also make a large line of crank and to
wheel steam pumps. They are always busy, and always ready
undertake anything in their line and guarantee prompt deliverY.
Halifax Critic.

ASBESTOS mittens to guard the hands are made for firemen, assay
ers, refiners, etc., and armed with a pair the artisan or worker ca

grasp hot irons, crucibles and the like without discomfort. Ma skI
too, for the face are made of asbestos, which are fireproof, and tlr
heat from the hottest tire is said not to penetrate to the skin.red
is drawn from beneath the mask for breathing, so that the burn
or flame and smoke laden atmosphere is not inhaled. Aprons a
insulating coverings for the entire body are also constructed, havin'%
like protective qualities, and for firemen complete suits of asbestOý;
fireproof cloth are made. For domestic use sad-iron iholdee,
asbestos nay be made, and with these the grasp of the iron, he
ever hot it may be, never causes pain or burning. Plumbers
likely to welcome asbestos cloth for joint-wiping, and large ho nr-
intended for use by smelters, molders and workers in metal get-
ally, are among the more recent uses of this mineral The asbe
thus prepared is very flexible, and even the mittens are sufti cielt
pliable to permit of small objects being readily picked up and
in the hand wearing themn.

THE J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., of Guelph, Ont., and
Mich., U.S., have received the handsome silver medal awarded
them for their exhibition of carriage goods at the Melbourne, ger
tralia, Exhibition. The obverse is the likeness o)f tha
Majesty, taken from the Jubilee iedal, with the exception
the crown on that work is replaced by one taken from thed 0l
Zealand war medal. On the reverse is a wreath, compose 'to-
the right side, of the British oak, and on the left, of the AUst
lian wattle, the two sides of the wreath being bound together te
the stems by a true lover's kiot ; the wreath thus symbolizing the
idea of unity and affection between the Mother Country and «t
Colony. In the centre of the wreath is the motto, Cros"
Dignis Honor Insignis," and the five stars of the Southern ,
The award is one well worth keeping, especially as it has beefl the
by their goods on their ierits. We understand duplicates o
A ustralian exhibit of this firn were shown this year at all the lOtero
fairs, including Toronto Industrial, Ottawa Central, London We),C
and St. John, N.B., International, covering all their iniptble
specialties, an inspection of which was instructive and pro
to all interested in their line.

FOR SALE

SA NDER, 2-DRUM
MacCRECOR-COURLAY MAKE.

Just the thing for a medium-sized Cabinet SIWP
Can be seen running at

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.S
GUELPH, ONT.

À
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'ULTIVATION OF FLAX VERY PROFITABLE.

extensive cultivation of flax for fibre in this country will not E
&id in the solution of the binder twine problem, but will yield

terofit to the farmers that will put them so far out of debt in a
ery Period of time that they will have no excuse whatever for the
4« farrning don't pay." This is not an opinion; it is a fact

dispute. In Miami county, Indiana, alone there was
e 4,00 acres of fiax this year. With seed at $1.00 per

el andtow two cents and fibre eleven cents per pound, it is safe to
4oato that the amount realized from the 4,000 acres reached the

f $320,000, of which at least forty per cent. is clear profit.
W ing communication from W. D. Hall, secretary of the

p eapolis (Minn.) Board of Trade, is a clincher:-
rraticeand time are necessary to become proficient in thisi

he'of husbandry. Until you have learned by experience to
YU1 2e the flax straw so as to realize the best results, I would advise
YO t to Invest money or credit in any machinery, but to do what

ont ih by hand and with your own labor, during the winter
%eh 1 will soon have samples of machines that every farmer
is4yl'%ke himself at a cost not to exceed $2 00 and with which he

t niself, during the winter months, work out the fibre of from
sIl acres of flax straw, that will bring from $100 to $500.

fhCe to every man who raises flax is, to take from one to six
mis present crop, just what he can handle well himself, and

41and work as above. Experience will soon enable you to pro-
4 ood fibre as is produced in Ireland or any other country

& an Promise you a cash market in Minneapolis for all the
you can produce. The following statement will show you
)4oMan has done and does every year:-

,a Bosse, of Green Bay, Wis., in a recent communication
The six acres of flax grown on my farm last year, and
to in the Gazette of Green Bay, February 3rd, was sown

'a irat day of May, 1889, with one and one-half bushels per
S 'lian seed (which I considor the very best for this coun-
Puled it by hand a little before ripe ; let it dry standing

Set grOund for eight days ; then bound it with rye straw, and
I threshed it by hand and spread it on land already

baSted and let it ret by dews and raina; then stacked it in the
tin but bound this time with its own straw. I scutched it

eold Systeni (breaker and knives, still the best in use when

the work is done by skilled scutchers). The soil is a black loam
mixed with black sand about ten inches deep, with red clay for
subsoil. The result was as follows:

Sowed nine bushels Belgian seed, at $1.50 per
bushel............................$13 50

Pulling by hand ........................ 32 59
Binding and sheltering.................... 5 00
Threshing by hand........................ 20 65
Retting on the ground.. ................. 19 40
Scutching ................................ 120 83
Shipping.............................. 10 00
Freight to Boston, about ................... 30 00

$251 97
Product:

66 bushels seed, valued at 81.00 .... $60 00
600 pounds tow, 2 cents per pound.. 12 00
3,718 pounds fibre, at Il cents per

pound, as offered by manufacturers,
Rosa, Turner & Co , Boston ...... 408 98 480 98

Net profit...... ................. 229 01

I think we can estimate this as an average crop, with careful
preparation of the ground (which I described in a preceding letter)
and well conducted operations in retting and scutching.

The reason for sowing thick is to have the straw longer and
finer, as it is only valuable for fibre from the root to where it
branches out. The ordinary fiai grown here will produce a good
quality of fibre if pulled or cut close to the ground at the right
tîme, and properly treated. Try one or more acres this year and
see what you can do."

These figures have been quite extensively circulated among the
farmers of the West, and will do great good. If our agriculturists
generally pay as much attention to the cultivation of fiax for fibre
as have those of Miami county, Indiana, both corn and cotton will
have to divide the throne with fiax. If one county can earn $320,-
000 in a single season off of 4,000 acres, what could fifty counties in
a State do ? And what could fifty counties in twenty States do 2
There can be no doubt that in a few years flax will be generally
cultivated throughout our coutry.-Farm Machinery.

"The Canadian Maufacturer"
l DEVoTulimTOTE

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF CANADA
AN» wTI=T

NATIONAL POLICT OF PPOTECTION
TO

CANADIAN LABOR AND

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.
SUBSCRIPTION, 52.00 a year.

Specimen Copies sent Free on application. Address,

bIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISRING COMPANY,
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and aU Foreign Couatries.

Trade Marks, DosigsnandCopyrights Registored.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHIERSTOIU8i

liPAIEE CEER!T COI
NAPANEE

(z.nzmITHr.)

MILLS, - oNTAr#RI 0 '

HYDRAULIC CEMENI
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for no8t u8e8, as Portland.

So". ull paticulrs of strngth, tests, etc., furnished on
Expers laPBtsU CAU ES ndorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and othe"s

Canadian Bank o Commer ,Building (2nd floor),
TORBOTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH,_ONTARIO.

IUTEROROUGE CANOE,
oN 0ANOE, lEEPs,

»0ED CANOBS, ROW BOATs,
SAILIe- CANONS, SIN.MLE EuNTEur,

mAas r.AUNGESm.

Tents and Camp Furniture. 8* 'T'"lE-CENT STÂX' FOR
CATALOGUM.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

ROACH LIME. Particularly adapted for papern'anuf'"UROAC UNEgas purifying, etc.

JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1891-
AN EXHIBITION will be held in Kingston, Jamaica, in January, 1891, Ilt

madu imnufactures and work rof art, together with exhibitsn o ercoVO

adcolinesan induatrial and agricultural producta ftrom Great Britai n, Other '0a

In vlioe the geographical relation of the Island of Jamaica with the
Canada, and the v ature and extent of the importa of Jamaica, as welI1 &ahePi f 0
of Le Island, the Government of Canada accepted an invitation of the Govern r
Jamaca to pertcipatein such Exhibition, with a view of obtaining an extIeD"oUb
kets for the producte and manufacture. of Oanada.

The Canadien Qoverument wili undertake to ailf egt f U rOVed e"t 0
Entricu muet be made not later than Serntember 3Ot nextan& tea

whtch exhibits can b. ent forward fromn Halifax, N.S., or St. John, N. B., vil W
Octoberxti,, a ail exhibite muet be in Jamalca early In December.B., w

Mr. Adam Brown, M.P., has been appointed Honorary Commissioner to
Canada et the Exhibition. eu t0 tb

Forma ofa pplication and general Information canHbe obtained on aPi 011 ý
Honorary Commisaloner, Hon. Adam Broun, at Hamilton, Ont M~r.1, i;b
Secretary Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, or Mr. Frederic NichOî1'
Canadien Manufacturera' Association, Toronto.

By ord& 0of the Minister of Agricultum re -f j

Ottawa, July 24, 1890.
B. MALL, Dept. of Ag Uttr

The Barber & Ellis CompI1'
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNT •0BOOKS
s5DE TDO ORDR I FmEET-CLASS

PAPER BORES MADE FOR AIL CLASSES 0f GgtJtJ
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTA

W. STAHLSCHMIDT &
PRESTON, ONT.

-
M,0U.ACTUR 

F 

Ft-

Sohool, Office, Church and Lodge FurlitllW

Rotary Desk No. 50.
$END FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - . NantlhlS

a

WZTH

A''TOMATIC

BTr

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
moNrES!. EA"SIWOEK8,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

TEE WBLLNGTON ML.
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible TwIlled Emery Cloth.
OAIEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal and Hghest Awaia, Philadelph, 1876, for uperirt of Quality, SkilfulManufacture, Sharpnea, Du Pb lt.ad Uif Zmity o rain

Maauaeturers: JOHN OAEYT &ONS, WeUingtem MIns,
Wemlmsiter Bridge aead,j.enaon, ng.

Enquiries should be addresaed to

JORN FORRAN, 447 St. Paul St., iMONTREAL.
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tO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

-. BELTING
9 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. a- MONTREAL.
'Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

O. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F SUPERIOR QUALITY

1 E ATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

nilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
sarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., HuIL Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

shene,Ont.; Messra Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mill eCo., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

Lace Leather,

C. F. CLEVELAND.
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IN WAGON
MANUFACTURERS 0F

LIGHT

FARW, SPRING
RUNNING

FREIGHT WAGONO
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON C0. Woodstock, Oz1e•

UPRIGHT PIANO$
REED ORGANSCBURCH PIEE ORGA

SUIPERIOR QULALIT~Y¯

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODiN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommenided by Leading Musicians thrgho't the Worl&

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., HEAD OFFICE
AND FACTORIES, GUELPH,.ONT•

LONDON, ENG., SYDNEY, N.S,W., AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT,

B A CO.

i
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The Chatham [anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
Wagon

gi

BUT OF ONE
AND

TWO HORSE LORRIES WITH AND
W ITHOUT

SPRINGS.

p's

g7c4o

t....
Oo
'Up

Pie

.to

p.

p..'
p.

p

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

T'OGK AND MUTrUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. TO prevent by ail ssib means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

tè'2'To obviate heavy asf rom the fires that ame unavoidable by the
-' <f the work done in mille and factories.

th oteducethe cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with
afe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
i risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

%aiake such suggestions as te improvements required for safety against
t Mnray be for the mutual interesa of ail concerned.

Sdchaependence will be placed uon the obligation of members to
such a system of discipline, orer, and cleanlines in the premises

11 wl onueto safety.
Oieu of ~lagetsae employed and the company deals only with the pTn-

th ablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

% t to mislead the insured and proinote controversy and litigation in
bot eent of loses will thus be avoided.

,-% e3IMot perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
o hie n the seli-intereat of the insured and the underwriters are

o t'cal and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

ewI. L* EOWLAND, JAMXS GOLDIZ,
Vice-Preidont. President.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Aplicants for Insurance and other information desired, please
14 %IRMILLERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' IN8URANCE COMPANY* 4 Ohureh 8treet, Toronto.

(o
'E

o
o

THE MANUFACTURERS'

Lire and Âccide Inl'lsg ce Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing all modern
features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Company,

- $2,000,000.00
- - 1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDr.

VICE-PRESIDEl)NTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

O)ctober 3, 1890. 239
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A. E. CARPUNTUR, Pres. J. H. Nnw, Vice-Pres. HNnRY NEw, Sec.-Trea.

THE HA MILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hami/ton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STIAM-PBESSEO, SALT-GLAlEO
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY roPs and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

Friction Grip Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings,
SPLIT AND PLAIN,

Cast Iron and Steel Rim,
2 to 6 grips each.

35 made
IN FIRST EIGHT MONTHS.

From 30 x 6" to 90 x 16"

Where one is tried
others sure to follow.

SEND FOR

New pulley Catalogue
Of 64 pages, just out.

BEST

Main Driver
EXTANT.

Large Stock to
ship from.

SEND FOR PRICES.

718 Oraig Street,
MONTREAL.

30 St. Paul Street,
QUEBEC.

Main Street,
WINNIPEG.

Waterous Englue Works Co., Brantford, Canada.

Canadian Rubber Co.
o-'

Capital,

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Lirec.

- - - $2,000,000.

Sole Agents sU
Manufacturrsof
the Forsyth Pat.

Rubber
Be11

for the Dominios
of Caad6

SUPERIOR QUALZTT RUER GOODS.

Our RUBSER 8 ING is Unequaled in Ameiica,
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydraflt

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolle, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our .GADEA NOSE is tho Bout in th xarkot.
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, ManageP.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front $ts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton,

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complet® tith

all mountings, froi 50 H. P., down; also several second.hand
Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood

Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & 1Cculloch,
G-.*AE. , OJr .

j
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, ÷ ONT7IRIO.

MANUYACTURERS 010

Locomotive, MarinEe & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Simo' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The 1'Hazelton " Roier.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.flNOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Uo., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & 8M.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS' HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC L1GHT PLANT, &C.

The
Single and

Straight Line Engine
Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

WiIliams
Cortlandt Street,

& Potter, Gen'l. Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline es for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. ed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DVEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr iayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, rialliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts : James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

I - -

"Yacunm" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the eon-
densation to boiler, and for making hot and puried water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

de We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adoptel it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

:A& . 3. ANNETT, 372 Saokville St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
S ASKA TOHIEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKJN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LIQTS.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, OntarlO,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every van-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, HaImil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection•

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.--Manu

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. -Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA'MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleale
iron castings, to order, for-all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur-
poses.

The Illustrated AmoricaO
Publishing CompanY i
ing a Weekly News Magazine,wb
in excellence rivale the most
periodicals of England, France, iad
Germany, and surpaesing anY P
duced In the United States.

The illustrations are the picturesVe
chroniclng of contemporaneous history: and
of national and universal interest will bo represeO

with a fidelit3 to detail and a perfection of artietic trestioen
that will make The Ilustrated American a revelation Of P"
torial literature.t estA colored supplement is the mcest conspicuous but not the ii'hdistinctive feature of each number, and fac-simile reproductions ofh

master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which thena
ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the first time in this counDtrý

The llusetrated Arnerican ie designed for the home. In its literary character
is clean, unsectarian, and free fromtpolitical discussion and heavy debste. Th e dernovels and short stories are amply illustrated; and ail other matter is selected to flaid
amusement, entertainment and valuable information.re

The Illusqtrated A-merican consista of not less thtan 24 pag;es (16 x 12), and cor'
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $o a year; S
copies, a's cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING GO.
Bible House, New York. - - 142 Dearborn Street. Chicago

& sON
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN IAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES.
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Vieloria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Fir"
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ITH'SFALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-

gnD. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
ciaty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oi.
eicARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-S to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-

Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,also in all other le ing Unes of vegetable,
aimflal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
• BARBER &BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

S haVe Just lssued a new edition of our Book called
%ý5"PBPeAavertsing." It has M pages, and

Contente may be named the following Lista
LY NEWSPA R I NEW YORK CITY,
heAradvertliint rates.

'te LY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE
AO.O00 population, omtting1albut the beet.I

th J20 E000 APS ni8N CITIal EHAVIN MORE
U&rÏLIS? 0F LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, cover-

r aton, mittn al but the best.
town of over 5,000 population. and every lm-

set cOuntyseat.
SEWPAPE IN A STATE. The bout one for
j etier to use if he will use but one.

COMBINATIONSa8F DAILY and WEEKLY
> A Pp»S, Il whlch advertlaements are Inserted at

A ALL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TOsrt every section of the country : being a choice
,made up with great care, guided by long ex-

of EST CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
American papers issuing regularly more than

I RGAINS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI-

IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
08%,' tun any principal citles mnd towns, a lust wblch

C H induceenta b morne advertisers.
of JOURNALS AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE

i% ILAGE NEWSPAPERS, IN WBICH AD-
a,,, tIENT8 are inserted for $46.85 a lin$ and ap-

ý4h ,te whole lot-more than one-haf of 1the
Weekliea.

ps'6. eu to any address for Tma'ry Carrs.
ROWELL & CO., Newspaper AdvertisingBureau, 10 Spruce StreetNew York.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR.
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and creain laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices ail
Chemicals used by Tannera and WoolPullers.
rpillAnilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool

at Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addreas corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and ni
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowes
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metalperfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description ail kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

SPECIAL MIXTURE USED EMI 1 FOR SHOE S & DIE S

c0L D

N d E Rf L L S

AESO e
MAÑNUaACTUREs O

n WIR E WORIK.

Stable' Fi¥ttres,
R4ICJNCS

s SandScreens

CogScEon
M %-Etc.

L%%N

IMPROVE: WOOL WASHER
4IMT By

tlarient's Sons
U.S.A.

wder Of Wooî Washers,
aufppPickers, wool

ropyerse, etc.

Sepresents our' Newfydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.1t kindi, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEND FUII PARTICUL.AR8 0F DI.N-
SxONs AND QUA.ITY WEEN

ORDERING.

Old Rolers or Blocks Re-fIlled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SON{S,
MANUFAcTURERs.

Ofce and Warerooms : 80 York St.
Facor>y: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

J. HARRIS & co.
(Formerly Harris & Alan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

TLA, 17. 103o1, X.D.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wbeels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
al kinda of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machmery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Shipa' Iron
Xnees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G. & J. BROUI IFG co.|I1Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITED.)

l v -mràv 0M

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Rallway and Contractor'Supplies a SpcIalty

FRoos, DIAMOND CRossINGs,

SwrrcHEs, HAND CARS,

LORRIEs, VELOcIPEDE CARs,
JIM CRows, TRAcx DRILLs,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DoUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOIsTS,ETC.,TC.

Firagoofing.
See it in use i new Bank of Commerce

Buil · Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Cspany Building. Montreal;

Imperial Fre Insurance Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refmery, Mon-

treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cott . Ex-
ciuies heat and cold, is cheap andurable.

Try ouriimproved Cedai 011 for dean-
l19g bo»4Qrs. We guarantee It to

Saasfy or no pay.

ADDREs8

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

T T:E ED B EL-L

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF GAADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alunn Apmpaatu
Magnets for Mills,
Burglar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatu.,
Hotel and House Ananniators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

THE 1ARMSTRONG'

ELLIPTIC SPRING CART
N21

Must be Driven to be Appreciated,

Roomy, Comfortable,
Strong, Very Durable-

Our Tempered Steel Spring fieel Shaft
attaching to axle takes away the

horse motion.

Bold through the Carrage Makers,
ABK FOR THEM.

gWCirculars desribing their merits ma

on application.

J. B. Arm8trong Mfg. Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA.

CANTLIE, EWAN c 00.
GENERAL DERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICIN-

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOOl
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES,

Wholesale Trade Only SuPPid.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TOR0 0

U-''U"•.d'1879.

- THE ACCIDE14T
Inisarane Co'y ot North Auterice

NHW FUATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIP
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'l Age t

Cor. Ado/aide and Victoria S,., TORONTO.

October 3, 18910.TH ME CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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SIMPLE PRACTICAL AND BEST

AUDETL UPPEZGEE OCBZEIONED POWElL HAMKER
The raot handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturer of al descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

iachine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturer, Carriage
Buildera and, 'n fact, all othere who need a firt-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

]LLERBROS. & MITCHELL, sole Nakers for canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S

Doublé- PR 00Fnt
SFES Januai4th,

Established 3 years.

MIau h Fire-proof Sale are fitted wlth T CONPLETE TONGUES AND TWOobohhe door and door rames, whch effctualy prvent the.heat from passing between
e doorandurmIntothe interior of the safe

They are also ftted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampnees to papers.

AW Catalogues and Prices on application.e

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RALWAY OF CANADA.
CaprOM Broute between t West and aIl pointsa on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; alse for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

1r4 Cape Breton and the Magdalcne Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
trains leave Montra and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 50 min.

:do "gh express train cars of thej ntercolonial Raiy are brilliantly lighted by electricity end heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly lncreasing the
natty of traiee.
d elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Pofflar Summer sea bathing and fahing resorta of Canada are along the rnteroolonial, or are reached by tha route.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
gers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thuriday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

S ofnshipea a drected t gh superlor facoliles offered bfy this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the Eastern~~ewfoudadlsf-ulpet fgrain and produce intended for the European market,
S rnay be obtained, and all infôrmation about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

. POTTINGER N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

4 'y »ics, MoNoros, N.B., June 18, 1890. York Street, TORONTO.

Globe Bildiing.,ToBonto
Ca'olo e. &

T "Their Work Speaks Their - - ARE TEE-.

The:,~hn .!&ma P U CATALOGUE PRiNuTERS
Their Office la in the Lake-

sideCosrt. -OFCANADA.

:: : : 25% AdAd e Street Eat::::CARDS and NOVELTIES
do u ep o , eas o Wod nbpvl àTorônto
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Armington & Sims Electnc Light Engines.

Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

t

V \Engnes

Vertical Engines.

Te.'
e4

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MENUFCTURRs OF

Engiqes & oliers
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. CA TALOGUES.

.4.

e

4

October 2, 1890.

SEND FOR



WHAT PROMINENT POWER USERS' HAVE TO SAY
FOR

1he Dodge Systeni of Roe Transmission

CENTRAL PRIsoN, TORONTO, JUne 13, 1887.

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY Co., Toronto.

GENTLEMEN,-You desire me to report upon the set of pulleys put in one ot the work-

shop to transmit power by a rope to a counter shaft at right angles, and I have pleasure

in Joing so. Prior to their having been put in by you I had first used a two ply leather

belt, 12 inches wide, of the best quality, which only lasted a few weeks ; then I got a

six-ply rubber one, same width, made specially, and it also gave out in about a month,

the trouble being the quarter twist on short distance between centres, ten feet, and the

high rate of speed called for. Your pulleys have now been in use over six months, and
with a J inch manilla rope the full power required is transnmitted steadily, and with great

re larity, since it does not slip, as the leather and rubber belts did, while very consider-

ah opower is saved. They have realized to the full all that was promisod from them, to

My entire satisfaction.

JAMES MAsIE, Wardeu.

TORONTO, JIune Z2, 1887.
DoDUE Woon SPLIT PULLEY Co., Toronto. 'é

DEAR SIR,-We have pleasure in saying that the Rope Transmission of
Power has worked well with us, it saves steam and friction and is noiseless'
all great advantages, we think.

Respectfully yours,
MORsE SOAP CO.,

John Taylor & Co.

Send for Illustrated Treatise and Catalogue on "Transmission of Power."

tbodge Wood Split Pulley Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

2WOctober 3, 1890. TPHÈ CANAI)IAN 14ANUJFACTURÊ.

Yours respectfully,
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedes/al Tenon. Vachine.

This in an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly,on a pedestal, avoieail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes al0horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with thelHeads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine i the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers (and 10very easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator havingîfull control of the work. It has
also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carrage is 8o arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for log
stuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it in without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-o#

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA''

Corliss and Slide Vale Engines, Boiler, and Wood- Working Macuiner, all kinds Nete. Patterna, Hightlg.Finished.

248
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Canada TooWorks,

10-. LATME.

DUNýDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machinisis' Îbol:
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,MATCHERS
MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

Imotive and Car tachiery, Special IIahinery, Frice List andi (Photographs on application.
Warerooms : Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

(eo. F. Blake ff\aiufaoturing o.,*+
BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power
BOILER FEED PUmp.

BOSTON,
Fuis Srnu

-L- lu

95 & 97
YODRÎ<
Lm" SW.

UEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods mayF nseen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR OIPRM8OR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDESOR.

.Getober s, 1890., 249

DU'PLECI0OMPOUND ENGINE BELT PUMP.
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Nova Scoia Steel co., L mitea
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

m &NU 
A 

9u~ ~OHammered d RoIIed Steel
MADE BY TUE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.
SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STE'

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

MI Binder Bars, Z and other Spieciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
98 Liberty St., New York•, varren, M ass.

On S-A-LE B¯Y¯ TI-IE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

&W SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-a

Printed for the Publishers by JAMrs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Frovt Street, Toronto.

e



~~~F~ctoi'y & llead

Banch 148

O 6HEINTZMAN& CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

c: 0

c- ~J~

oe -
$4o *~oe~

~O2~oe

'p ~
~ O~4

o w~

1MCG111 stîeet, Mor1tîeaI1

GIALT MACEINE ENIFE WOILES.
9.A31 ig4

STAVE CUTTÈR KNIVES.

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDIN, TENONI

MITREING

SHINGLE
And other irregular shapes.

and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathei Splittirg and any special kuife made
tO order. SEN FOR Pica Lisi. ALL wORK wARRA'NTID.

HAY, - - GALT, ONT.

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

ýrSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON CO MPANY
MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE STAR BRAND

OTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
ROSIERY YARN
BUNDLE YARN

CA RPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

LNG

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denime

JOINTER, Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-
F. McELDERY & CO.

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.



For Sale Cheap.
WE OFRTHEFLLWN

ELECTRIC LIGHT • PLANT
FUJt SALE AT LOW 1 I

All in ;d order, but rerentli';upiced by the
RELIAR CE SYSTE3M.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as new

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo. with 10
lamps, in first c1ass condition.

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with new armature.

Apply for the above or for new' plant to

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC MFG CB LtdL
WATERFORD, ONT.

RICIORY PULLEYS.
We make only hardwood bent

rim spokc arn split pulley ; ofly

small split puIl ; only sput lIooe
pulley with oiless bearings ; n

wooden hangers, ii the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasla Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, WI.

This Space for Sale.

M

THE OSHAW

Malleable Iroi
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE I
CASTINGS TO OR]

FOR ALL KINDS LF

Agricultural Imple
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURP(

Oriswa,

SMITH4'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WQRKS

WM. H. FROST
MANUIcAC'fTVER TO ORDER 0F

Malleable Iroii Castinigs ~.

Agricultural Imlplemenlts
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMIT H'SFALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

VA

niCo.
RON
DER

ments

SES.

.I /

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

V.r DOLE 10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Chieape.r tian a Pump, takes up Less Room and
F'eeds the Boier with Water at

iearly Boiling Point.
O OVE

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibo. steam pressure and work to 150 Ibs. Lift water up tO.20 fe
work fron a head as well. They require ,ttle watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken air or
jarring. The parts are interchangeable and can he removed without uncoupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBE
1NJECTOR CO., Detroit, Mich. Factory at Winds.or, Ont. Handled largely aiso by Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, Brai
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. .1 atn, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chatham ; McDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams$,T

'xi
Y!
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